





Young people’s savings has received attention for its unique effects on educational outcomes, namely college attendance and graduation. Young people are three to six times more likely to attend and graduate from college when they have savings accounts of their own compared to those without savings accounts, even when considering household income and assets. Given these findings, researchers and policymakers are offering up young people’s savings as a solution for mitigating the effects of parents’ and households’ financial resources on educational outcomes. 
For the most part, research focuses on young people’s savings as a predictor, giving less consideration to variables that predict their savings. This distinction is relevant given the potential for selection bias in how young people come to have savings. Young people’s savings may be another manifestation of households’ financial resources, meaning that young people have savings accounts more often when their parents and households have greater financial resources. Along these lines, questions of interest include whether young people’s financial outcomes, and ultimately their educational outcomes, can be improved by extending access early in life to basic financial services like savings accounts. 
This dissertation tests predictors of young people’s savings—including having savings accounts and median amount saved (±$600)—between adolescence and young adulthood using a longitudinal sample (N = 694) from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its 2002 Child Development (CDS) and 2007 Transition into Adulthood (TA) Supplements. Propensity score weighting accounts for observed selection into groups of adolescents with and without savings accounts. 
As the evidence stands, early access to savings leads to improved financial outcomes. Results indicate that young adults are almost two-and-a-half times more likely to have savings accounts and almost two times more likely to have savings above the median when they have savings accounts as adolescents. Young adults are more likely to have savings accounts and more money saved when their heads of households have more education and prestigious occupations, and parents have savings on adolescents’ behalf (e.g., 529 savings plans, Roth IRAs). Policy innovations that extend access to savings accounts may be a novel way to improve young people’s outcomes.
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Education has long been considered to play a role in economic mobility. Horace Mann (1981), considered the father of the public school system in the United States, says of education, 
There it is found as an almost invariable fact, other things being equal, that those who have been blessed with a good common-school education rise to a higher and a higher point in the kinds of labor performed, and also in the rate of wages paid, while the [uneducated] sink like dregs, and are always found at the bottom (modified, p. 7) 
Many agree with Mann’s statements regarding the importance of education for economic mobility. Immerwahr (2004), who studies trends in public opinion regarding higher education, finds among people ages 18 and older that 37% believe a college education is necessary for a person to be successful in life, an expectation that appears to have increased over time. There was a 10% increase between 1993 and 2003 in people’s agreement that young people should graduate high school and go on to college to improve their job prospects (Immerwahr, 2004). A more recent study between 2000 and 2009 reports a 24% increase in agreement that a college degree is necessary for a young person to be successful in today’s work world (Immerwahr, Johnson, Ott, & Rochkind, 2010). National Gallup Poll estimates show a similar increase in beliefs regarding the importance of a college education. In 2010, 75% believe a college education is very important compared with 35% in 1978 (Bushaw & Lopez, 2010). This is a notable increase, leading Immerwahr and colleagues (2009) to interpret these trends as a shift in beliefs from a college degree as important to a college degree as necessary.
Research reinforces beliefs in the relationship between education and economic mobility    (Baum & Ma, 2007; Baum, Ma, & Payea, 2010). For instance, about 20% of intergenerational economic mobility, defined by the correlation between fathers’ and their sons’ incomes, is attributed to education (Mishel, Bernstein, & Shierholz, 2009). A college degree is of particular importance especially for those from low income backgrounds. Of young people from the bottom fifth of the income distribution who earn a college degree, 45% become upwardly mobile as adults (Mishel, et al., 2009). Moreover, hourly wages appear to increase with levels of education, with advanced degree holders earning triple the hourly wage of those who have less than a high school education (Mishel, et al., 2009). 
Mann’s (1891) words "other things being equal" regarding economic mobility through education should not go unnoticed (p. 7). An underlying assumption of the beliefs in the relationship between education and economic mobility is that everyone experiences opportunities for education—and thus opportunities for economic mobility—equally. However, young people come to education with unequal financial resources that may transform into unequal education, calling into question whether education is the universal catalyst for economic mobility that it is often believed to be. Immerwahr and colleagues (2009), for instance, note that while people’s beliefs regarding a college degree as necessary are increasing, their beliefs that qualified young people have the opportunity to attend college are decreasing. In 2009, 72% reported they were uncertain about or did not think young people had opportunity to attend college compared to 64% in 1993 (Immerwahr, et al., 2009; Immerwahr, et al., 2010).
There is some descriptive evidence that confirms disbelief in the opportunity for qualified young people to attend college. The rates of college attendance among qualified young people are declining. In 1992, 54% of young people from low-income backgrounds and 59% of young people from moderate-income backgrounds who had taken at least Algebra II in high school were enrolled in a four-year college, compared with 40% and 53% who were enrolled in 2004 (Advisory Committee on Student Financial Aid [ACSFA], 2010). These are percentage point decreases in college attendance of 14% and 6%, respectively. If the belief in the importance of a college education for upward economic mobility is increasing, declining attendance rates may be less about a decline in desire for a college education and more about a decline in opportunity. 
Rising college costs coupled with idling or declining financial resources may contribute to whether qualified young people have the opportunity to attend college. For instance, college costs like tuition and room and board rose approximately 6% each year beyond inflation for the last ten years at public, in-state four-year colleges and universities, increasing costs by a total of roughly 60% (Baum & Ma, 2010). Around the same time the percentage of young people borrowing to meet their expected family contributions​[1]​ rose three to four points to 65%, with an average debt of $11,000 (Baum & Payea, 2010). Meanwhile, the annual expected family contribution between the 1992-1993 and 2004-2005 academic years almost doubled from$8,790 to $14,650 for young people from moderate-income backgrounds and increased about 29% for young people from low-income backgrounds from $7,570 to $10,620 (ACSFA, 2010). Given rising college costs and decreasing grant aid leading to higher expected family contributions and higher debt, parents’ and households’ financial resources like income and assets (i.e., wealth) may play an important role in shaping opportunity for college attendance.
1.1	Income inequality and education
Income is widely applied in research to explain educational outcomes (Sirin, 2005). The income distribution is skewed in favor of those in higher income brackets, meaning that a relatively small percentage of households enjoy a disproportionately large share of the income while the remaining smaller share of income is spread across a larger percentage of households. In 2007, for instance, the top 20% of households with the highest incomes received almost 50% of all income, while the bottom 20% of households received less than 5% (Mishel, et al., 2009). 
Descriptively speaking, income inequality contributes to inequality in education. A greater percentage of young people from moderate- and high-income backgrounds take advanced math, science, and foreign language courses and graduate from high school compared with those from low income backgrounds (Bozick, Ingels, & Owings, 2008; Ingels & Dalton, 2008; Laird, Cataldi, Kewal-Ramani, & Chapman, 2008). A report by the ACSFA (2006) finds that 86% of young people from high-income backgrounds take Algebra II compared to 52% of those from low-income backgrounds. In other words, when Algebra II is used as a metric for being college qualified, young people from low-income backgrounds are less qualified compared to their high-income counterparts (ACSFA, 2006). Inequalities based on income level in early educational indicators may carry over to later educational outcomes. Young people from high-income backgrounds who are college qualified have an attendance rate of 84% compared with 54% for their low- income, college qualified counterparts (ACSFA, 2006). 
Income also offers some predictive explanation for the differences in educational outcomes, including college attendance and graduation. In a study that analyzed educational outcomes of 25-year-olds from the PSID using econometrics, Mayer (2010) finds that growing up in a state with rising income inequality between 1970 and 2000 is associated with inequalities in educational outcomes. In a sample of 3,602 young people eight years beyond high school graduation, research finds that the odds of having some college education increase by 24% for every 1% increase in annual household income after controlling for all other factors (Van Bui, 2005). Using a sample of 13,699 young people who left high school at least two years prior, researchers find that the log of household income is a positive, significant predictor of two- and four-year college attendance (Charles, Roscigno, & Torres, 2007). In a longitudinal study of college attendance using information from 13,000 young people two years post-high school graduation, Sandefur, Meier, and Campbell (2006) find that those from high-income backgrounds have greater probabilities of attending two- and four-year colleges compared to those from low-income backgrounds.
1.2	Asset inequality and education
Assets, another form of a financial resources, have received growing attention for their relationship with educational outcomes. An important function of assets—such as savings and net worth—is to be stored and used when needed, perhaps to supplement regular income and to afford what might otherwise be beyond their means (Sherraden, 1991). For instance, a person might withdraw money from savings when they need extra cash to pay an unexpected or costly bill, such as when repairing a car or purchasing books for college. Parents may use savings to meet their children’s expected family contributions or borrow against accumulated assets to help pay for tuition. In his book, Assets and the Poor: A New American Welfare Policy, Michael Sherraden (1991) distinguishes between assets (used interchangeably with wealth) and income. He posits that in addition to the more obvious benefits like improved financial stability, assets may have effects that are distinct from income, like promoting an orientation toward the future, increasing self-efficacy, investing in human capital endeavors like education, and providing new types of social relationships and capital (Sherraden, 1991). Using a sample of 1,189 young people ages 6 to 12, researchers find that multi-year income and net worth (including home equity) are significantly—but not highly—correlated, with a coefficient of 0.55 (Yeung & Conley, 2008).​[2]​ Taken together, this suggests that while assets may be significantly related to income, almost half of the relationship is explained by other factors. 
Descriptive results for assets show that, similar to income, a small percentage of households enjoy the lion’s share of the asset distribution while the remainder is divided amongst a large percentage of households. For instance, 71% of net worth​[3]​ is distributed among households in the top 10% of the income distribution and the remaining 29% is distributed among households in the bottom 90% of the income distribution (Mishel, et al., 2009). Similarly, 81% of financial assets​[4]​ is distributed among households in the top 10% of the income distribution and the remaining 19% is distributed among households in the bottom 90% of the income distribution (Mishel, et al., 2009). Asset inequality has expanded over the last five decades, with the bottom 20% of households receiving fewer shares of assets each year compared with the top 20% (Mishel, et al., 2009). 
Rank (2004), in his book One Nation, Underprivileged, suggests there are two viewpoints from which to understand asset disparities: from the viewpoint of personal characteristics or from the viewpoint of structural or institutional failings. If personal characteristics were the determining factors in asset accumulation, characteristics like delaying consumption, being oriented toward the future, degrees of parental warmth and involvement, and attaining higher levels of education would explain a portion of the variability in asset disparities or remain significant after controlling for structural or institutional failings. If structural or institutional failings were the determining factors, intergenerational transfers, tax code, household income and assets, and savings product availability at mainstream financial institutions would explain a portion of the variability in asset disparities or remain significant after controlling for personal characteristics. Research that simultaneously considers personal characteristics and structural or institutional failings points to the pervasiveness of institutions for shaping the distribution of assets (Caputo, 2006; Charles & Hurst, 2003; Elliott, Webley, & Friedline, 2011; Huang, 2010; Loibl, Kraybill, & DeMay, 2011; Oliver & Shapiro, 2006; Sanders & Porterfield, 2010; Shapiro, 2004). For instance, in a sample of 128 people who participated in an asset building program, personal characteristics like attitude toward saving and delaying consumption are no longer significant after controlling for institutional factors like participation in the program and level of family financial strain (Loibl, et al., 2011). It also appears that access to mainstream financial institutions significantly determined savings accumulation (Loibl, et al., 2011). Given these findings, structural or institutional forces likely shape the extent of asset disparities in the U.S. (Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Rank, 2004) and may also play a role in young people’s outcomes (Yeung & Conley, 2008).
Research consistently finds that assets are significantly related to young people’s educational outcomes. While this research will be examined in greater detail in the following chapters, a few findings are introduced here. In a review of research that include asset variables like net worth and parents’ savings, 26 studies find significant relationships between parents’ and households’ assets and young people’s reading and math achievement, high school graduation, and college attendance and graduation (Elliott, Destin, & Friedline, 2011). For instance, Conley (2001) finds in a sample of 1,126 young people ages 19 to 30 that the log of household net worth is significantly related to the total years of schooling. In the same paper, Conley (2001) also finds among 545 young people ages 19 to 30 that household net worth is also significantly related to having at least some college experience. In a study of 13,699 young people between eighth and 12th grades, Charles and colleagues (2007) find that parents’ college savings for their children is significantly related to four-year college attendance after controlling for factors such as income, parents’ education level and expectations, and school involvement. Notably, income is often not significant after including measures like household net worth and savings (Elliott, Destin, et al., 2011), lending additional confirmation of the distinction between income and assets.
Given the relationship between parents’ and households’ financial resources and young people’s educational outcomes, researchers have begun asking about the relationship between young people’s own savings and their educational outcomes. Consistently, young people’s own savings—apart from any parents’ savings in accounts like 529 College Savings Plans or Roth IRAs—is significantly related to their educational outcomes (Elliott, Destin, et al., 2011). Often, parents’ and households’ financial resources including income and assets are no longer significant predictors of young people’s education when their savings is included in the models. 
1.3	rationale for dissertation research
Like the distinction between assets and income, young people’s savings appears to have unique effects on educational outcomes. Mounting evidence finds a significant relationship between young people’s savings and their educational outcomes, over and above income and assets (Elliott, Destin, et al., 2011). In other words, young people’s own savings may be just as important for their educational outcomes as their parents’ and households’ financial resources. Moreover, extending early access to savings accounts may be just as important for improving their long-term financial outcomes as it is for their educational outcomes. In other words, policy interventions aimed at improving young people’s savings may be a novel solution for young people’s educational outcomes while simultaneously connecting them to basic financial services and improving their long-term financial outcomes. However, little attention is paid to whether young people have savings, predictors of their savings, or whether early savings leads to continued savings. These are the purposes of this dissertation study: to test predictors of young people’s savings, including having a savings account and amount saved, and examine whether their early savings leads to continued savings later in life.
Chapter 2 defines savings, places the role of savings in the context of policy interventions, provides justification for why young people’s savings matters, and presents descriptive information on who saves among young people. This section includes an expanded discussion on research presented in this introductory chapter on the relationship between young people’s savings and educational outcomes. This is followed by a review of research on young people’s savings in Chapter 3, with emphasis on research that considers young people’s savings as the dependent variable. Chapter 4 presents current theories and models of saving to provide some background as to how saving is commonly conceptualized, including the life cycle hypothesis (LCH), economic psychology theory, financial socialization, human needs theory, and the institutional model of saving. These theories and models do not necessarily explain young people’s saving, as most explanations have been devised for samples of adults over age 18; however, in some cases their explanations have been applied without adaptation to samples of young people. Chapter 5 presents the conceptual framework for this dissertation research, followed by the research questions and hypotheses in Chapter 6. Chapter 7 describes the methodology, specifically the test of young adults’ savings using propensity score analysis (PSA) and logistic regression with data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its 2002 Child Development Supplement (CDS) and 2007 Transition into Adulthood (TA) Supplement. The results are presented in Chapter 8, followed by discussion, limitations, implications, and conclusions in Chapters 9 and 10, respectively.
Results of this study may have implications for policies that would establish savings interventions for young people. Children’s Development Accounts (CDAs), which are universally available, incentivized accounts maintained for different purposes across the life course, have been proposed to improve young people’s savings, thereby improving educational outcomes. The America Saving for Personal Investment, Retirement, and Education (ASPIRE) Act proposes to create a form of CDAs for all young people in the U.S. with additional contributions available to those from low income backgrounds. It is desirable to test predictors of young people’s savings to make informed decisions prior to implementing large scale policy interventions like CDAs. It is hoped that the results of this study will inform such interventions.
The next chapter defines savings and situates it within current policy interventions to improve savings. As mentioned above, there are several national policy interventions poised to establish savings as a collective goal by providing savings accounts to be used for pre-specified expenses and available throughout the life course. The following chapter discusses why such policies, specifically those like the ASPIRE Act that would create a form of CDAs, may be important for young people and describes who among young people has savings.
2.0 	SAVINGS: DEFINITIONS, POLICY INTERVENTIONS, AND RESEARCH
The purpose of this chapter is four-fold: to present definitions of savings and distinguish this from saving, to provide a background on the roles of savings and related policy interventions, to review research on the relationship between young people’s savings and their educational outcomes, and to present descriptive statistics regarding who saves among young people. The following section in this chapter begins by presenting definitions of savings.
2.1	what is savings?
Before moving forward, it is necessary to define exactly what is meant by the term savings. The following definitions will also have relevance to the presentation of theories and models in Chapter 4; however, they are presented here to provide background and establish a common understanding. While this may seem like an unwarranted question, savings is defined in many ways by a variety of scholars. As a result, the term savings may convey different meanings depending on how it is used. On the one hand, researchers from neoclassical economics​[5]​ (e.g., Keynes, 1936; Modigliani & Brumberg, 1954) define savings as the remainder of money left over when consumption is subtracted from income. This definition implies that savings is the unintended leftovers, or residuals, after consumption takes place as opposed to a purposeful behavior in and of itself. On the other hand, other researchers (e.g., Katona, 1975; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993) define savings as accumulated assets. More specifically, Sherraden and colleagues (2007) define savings as money in an interest-bearing account that is "kept through time" (p. 19). These latter definitions suggest that savings is the result of purposeful agency. Rather than simply the difference between income and consumption, savings is the intended product of saving—a behavior resulting in increased assets over time (Katona, 1975; Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Sherraden, 1991; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). For the purposes of this dissertation, savings is conceptualized using the latter definition because young people are capable of saving and may take purposeful steps to do so.​[6]​ That is, savings is accumulated money that is kept in an interest bearing account and results from saving behaviors (Katona, 1975; Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Sherraden, 1991; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993).
Also of note is how existing research operationalizes savings. In this study and others, savings represents either the amount of money in or ownership of a typical savings account at a local bank in which limited, if any, restrictions are placed on how and for what purposes savings can be used. There are no external financial incentives to encourage and support saving in such accounts, like matched contributions or financial education. In fact, there may be more disincentives for having a savings account than incentives. Savings in these accounts is taxable and if the accounts are in young people’s own names, a substantial portion (20% beginning in 2007) is used to calculate financial aid (Rist, Brooks, & Keeley, 2006). Federal law also creates disincentives by authorizing banks to limit withdrawals from savings accounts and permits banks to charge a fee for withdrawals over the limit or halt any additional withdrawals for the remainder of the month.​[7]​ Moreover, banks often require account holders to adhere to minimum initial deposits and balances and apply service charges when requirements are not met (Hogarth, Anguelov, & Lee, 2005). Such requirements may especially deter those with few financial resources whose balance sheets have small margins for errors like service charges and fees against small account balances (Claessens, 2005). 
Savings that is used in research is characteristic of savings accounts at local banks, where such requirements exist. The aforementioned characteristics of savings accounts should be kept in mind with regards to policy interventions, particularly on the relationship between young people’s savings and their educational outcomes. The following section reviews the role of savings and policy interventions like CDAs and highlights some of the important differences between CDAs and savings as operationalized in research.
2.2	The roles of savings and related policy
Given the apparent distinction of savings and assets from income and their importance for extending beyond regular income and leveraging resources, low savings rates in the United States are worrisome. Trends at the turn of the 21st century indicate the personal savings rate of U.S. households declined from 8% in the 1980s and 1990s to between approximately 0.5% and 1.8% in 2001 (Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2009; Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development, 2009; Shafer, Elmeskov, & Tease, 1992). Since 2002, the average personal savings rate in the United States has remained at nearly 5% (Bucks, Kennickell, & Moore, 2006; Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2009; Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development [OECD], 2009). These percentages are far below the historic average of 10% as well as that of international comparisons. For example, Japan’s personal savings rate, which peaked at 40% in the early 1970s, remains between 20% and 30%, and the personal savings rates for countries in the European Union consistently hover around 20% (Bosworth, 2006).
 The low savings rate in the United States has brought increasing interest to the institutional structures that can be designed to facilitate and improve savings. Emphasis has been placed on research and policies related to improving savings. For example, President Bush spoke of the “Ownership Society” and proposed to expand savings opportunities through the creation of Retirement Savings Accounts (RSAs) and Lifetime Savings Accounts (LSAs; Bush, 2004). President Obama has continued the focus on increasing savings by proposing such policies as AutoIRAs and the Saver Credit, and reforming asset-limit rules that determine eligibility for public assistance to encourage rather than discourage savings (Cramer, Hueslman, King, Lopez-Fernandini, & Newville, 2010). In addition, the federal budget proposed for the fiscal year of 2012 has $519 billion earmarked for asset building opportunities (Cramer & Black, 2011). 
One policy intervention, Children’s Development Accounts (CDAs), may be an important step toward creating institutions to support asset-building opportunities for two reasons. First, CDAs aim to improve savings using a life course approach (Boshara, 2010). That is, improving the personal savings rate—and access to savings in general—begins by starting to save early and continuing throughout the life course. CDAs, which are provided at birth to all newborns with a one-time contribution of $500, take a universal and inclusive approach to maximize participation. Accounts may remain active and open and are complimented by financial education to support saving throughout one’s lifetime for different purposes. CDAs are important from this perspective because early saving is theorized to provide the access to and impetus for saving throughout the life course. Establishing an institution like CDAs that creates a universal savings structure may improve savings rates across the life course, the effects of which may spill over to future generations. Second, CDAs aim to establish a structure or institution to support savings that is geared toward those who tend to be on the losing end of the asset distribution (Elliott, Destin, et al., 2011; Elliott, Nam, & Johnson, 2011). In addition to saving at birth, CDAs are universally available (meaning that every young person receives a CDA at birth) and progressively matched, features that may be particularly beneficial for young people from low income backgrounds (Cramer & Newville, 2009). CDAs include a progressive component that offers a $500 match contribution per year for young people from households with incomes below the national median. Upon turning 18, young people may make tax-free withdraws to pay for expenses including education, home ownership, and retirement (Cramer, 2004, 2009). In these ways, CDAs aim to establish saving and asset building as nationwide goals for young people by establishing a structure or institution.
Even though a nationwide CDA program has yet to be implemented in the U.S., they have received broad international endorsement. Several countries have undertaken nationwide programs to encourage young people’s savings, including Canada’s Education Savings Grant (CESG), Singapore’s Baby Bonus, EduSave, and Post-Secondary Education Account programs, the United Kingdom’s Child Trust Fund (CTF), and Malaysia’s Young Savers Club (YSC; Loke & Sherraden, 2009; Masa, 2009). For instance, Singapore’s CDA program takes a three-pronged approach by offering three types of accounts: Baby Bonus (birth to age 6), Edusave (ages 6 to 16), and Post-Secondary Education (ages 7 to 20) accounts (Loke & Sherraden, 2006). The Edusave accounts, which were implemented in 1993, are intended to be used for school-related necessities like purchasing books or paying for extracurricular activities (Loke & Sherraden, 2006). In this way, households can afford needed and sometimes unexpected expenses related to young people’s education without detracting from regular income or choosing between expenses like food and rent. Young people are eligible for incentives in Edusave accounts, such as earning monetary rewards for doing well in school. In addition, Edusave accounts are progressive, meaning that additional incentives are available for young people from low income backgrounds. Singapore introduced Baby Bonus accounts in 2001, which open with a government contribution of $1,875 or more based on the number of young people in the family (Loke & Sherraden, 2006). Households can save in Baby Bonus accounts for young people for up to six years and receive a 1:1 match. After six years, any remaining balances in Baby Bonus accounts are rolled over into Post-Secondary Education accounts. Implemented in 2005, the Post-Secondary Education accounts are intended to encourage young people to attend college after graduating from high school (Loke & Sherraden, 2006). These accounts earn a higher interest rate (2.5%) and deposits continue to receive a 1:1 match. After age 20, any account balances are then rolled into a general savings account that remains open across the life course. Approximately 1 million young people participated in Singapore’s CDA accounts with a total of $566 million saved across all three accounts (Loke & Sherraden, 2006; Masa, 2009).
Research initiatives in the U.S. have endorsed CDAs. The Saving for Education Entrepreneurship and Downpayment (SEED) program was the first wide-scale initiative designed to test young people’s savings, including the potential effectiveness of CDAs.  Beginning in 2003−2004, the SEED program recruited 1,171 young people from low-income backgrounds and ranging in age from 1 to 23 (mean age = 7.5) from 12 locations across (Clancy, 2003; Mason, Nam, Clancy, Kim, & Loke, 2010). Each location offered initial deposits ranging from $0 to $1,000 along with a financial incentives that matched deposits and offered rewards for milestones, such as receiving good grades or completing financial education classes (Mason, Nam, Clancy, Loke, & Kim, 2009). Young people could earn up to an additional $1,000 to $4,000​[8]​ in financial incentives during their tenure in SEED (Mason, et al., 2009). The average young person saved about $30 per quarter and accumulated $1,518 over the course of three to four years (Mason, et al., 2010). The SEED OK research initiative, an extension of SEED and based in Oklahoma, is the first experimental design to compare differences between young people in a savings program beginning at birth compared to those not in a savings program (Sherraden & Clancy, 2007; Kim & Nam, 2009; Nam, Kim, Clancy, Zager, & Sherraden, 2011). However, given that SEED OK began in 2007, it will be years before preliminary results on the relationship between savings and educational outcomes are available and even longer before results are available on the effects of savings on college attendance and graduation.
Recent policy interventions also endorse CDAs in the U.S. The America Saving for Personal Investment, Retirement, and Education (ASPIRE) Act intends to make CDAs a reality. First introduced into Congress in 2004, the ASPIRE Act proposes to establish Lifetime Savings Accounts (LSAs)​[9]​ in order to prepare young people for future expenses related to education, home ownership, and retirement. If the ASPIRE Act eventually becomes public law, LSAs would be available to all newborns with a valid social security number and would be redeemable at age 18. Savings would be paired with financial education to assist young people in developing the skills necessary to manage and invest their money. Young people from low-income backgrounds may be eligible for higher initial deposits and match contributions, provided they meet the federal income poverty guidelines. The ASPIRE Act was reintroduced for consideration to the House of Representatives (H.R. 4682) in February 2010, sponsored by Congressmen Kennedy and Petri in addition to Jim Cooper (D-TN). A similar version of the ASPIRE Act was reintroduced in July 2010 to the Senate (S.3577) by Senators Charles Schumer (D-NY) and Christopher Dodd (D-CT). In both cases, the ASPIRE Act stalled in committee. Work is under way to reintroduce another version to the 112th Congress.
Preliminary tests of policy interventions are desirable prior to bringing such interventions to scale. In the above examples, savings in CDAs is non-taxable and restricted by age and usage. However, savings in existing research is more closely related to savings in local banks and serves a proxy for CDAs. As mentioned, there are important distinctions between savings as operationalized in existing research and the characteristics of CDAs. The following section reviews research on the relationship between young people’s savings and their educational outcomes that has served as preliminary tests policy interventions. In this research, savings accounts as found in local banks serve as a proxy for CDAs.
2.3	why young people’s savings matters
What support is there for the effects of policy interventions related to young people’s savings on educational outcomes? This section answers this question by expanding on research presented in the introduction of this paper. Specifically, this section examines research on the relationships between young people’s savings and academic achievement, college attendance, and college graduation to present a rationale for considering young people’s savings in theory and research and informs policy interventions. Research finds that young people’s savings is significantly related to educational outcomes whether they are saving for general purposes (e.g., basic savings) or specifically for college (e.g., college savings; Elliott, 2009; Elliott & Beverly, 2011a, 2011b; Elliott, Constance-Huggins, & Song, 2010; Elliott, Kim, Jung, & Chowa, 2010; Elliott & Nam, 2010). A recent review of 34 studies examining the relationship between assets and educational outcomes finds 10 that include measures of young people’s savings (Elliott, Destin, et. al, 2011). Of these 10 studies, all find significant relationships between young people’s savings and educational outcomes even after taking income and assets into consideration.
One of the first studies to examine this relationship uses a cross-sectional sample of 1,071 young people ages 12 to 18 to predict math achievement (Elliott, 2009). Findings indicate that young people’s college savings is associated with over a four-and-a-half point increase in math achievement after controlling for income and net worth (Elliott, 2009). Notably, neither household income nor net worth is a significant predictor of math achievement in this model. In another cross-sectional sample of young people ages 12 to 18 from the PSID, researchers employ two-level hierarchical linear modeling (HLM) to determine whether young people’s basic savings is related to their math achievement while considering young people to be nested within households (Elliott, Jung, & Friedline, 2010). Here, young people’s basic savings is derived from a question in the PSID that asks whether or not they have a savings or bank account in their name. Researchers find that young people’s basic savings fully mediates the relationship between household net worth and math achievement using Baron and Kenny’s (1986) tests for mediation (Elliott, Jung, et al., 2010). Results suggest that young people’s basic savings may be more directly related to their educational outcomes, such as math achievement, when compared with household net worth (Elliott, Jung, et al., 2010). 
This relationship appears to hold true with college attendance and graduation. In a longitudinal study of 333 young people ages 19 to 22 from the PSID in 2005 who indicated in 2002 that they were certain they would graduate from a 4-year college, researchers examine whether young people’s savings predicts whether they have ever attended a 4-year college (Elliott & Beverly, 2011a). Young people’s savings in this case is a three-level variable including those with basic savings, college savings, and no savings (reference group). In this case, household net worth is not significantly related in any of the models; however, young people with basic and college savings are almost four times more likely to attend college compared with those with no savings (Elliott & Beverly, 2011a). Additional research examines the relationship between young people’s savings and college attendance and graduation. In this study, predictors of 2- and 4-year college attendance or graduation−what researchers define as college progress−are examined using a sample of 1,003 young people ages 17 to 23 from the PSID (Elliott & Beverly, 2011b). Researchers find that young people’s college savings significantly predicts college progress after controlling for income, net worth, and parents’ savings (Elliott & Beverly, 2011b).
Given that income is significantly related to young people’s educational outcomes prior to considering assets (Duncan, Yeung, Brooks-Gunn, & Smith, 1998; Haveman & Wolfe, 1995; Haveman, Wolfe, & Spaulding, 1991; Sirin, 2005), researchers examine predictors of college progress separately for young people from low-to-moderate income (LMI) and high income (HI) backgrounds (Elliott, Constance-Huggins, et al., 2010). Elliott, Constance-Huggins, et al. (2010) examine college progress for separate, longitudinal samples of young people ages 17 to 23 from LMI (N = 495) and HI (N = 508) backgrounds with data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). They control for asset variables including young people’s college savings, household net worth, and parents’ savings. For HI young people, college savings is not significant and household net worth significantly predicts whether young people are currently enrolled in college or have a college degree. For LMI young people, college savings is significantly related to college progress whereas household net worth is not significant. In the LMI sample, young people with college savings are over 2.5 times more likely to be enrolled in college or have a college degree compared to those who did not have college savings. In this case, young people’s savings may be a means through which to improve educational outcomes, particularly for young people from LMI backgrounds.
Based on this research, it appears that young people’s basic and college savings is consistently related to educational outcomes even after controlling for household income and assets. This relationship provides a rationale for policy interventions aimed at young people’s savings and indicates the potential of CDAs to improve educational outcomes. However, savings in this research is characteristic of accounts at local banks, which is more liquid in nature compared with CDAs. This points to interventions in which, like accounts at local banks, savings is easily accessible and available for short- and long-term purposes like basic and college savings. However, accounts at local banks are not universally available (according to Bucks and colleges [2006] about 47% of households have these savings accounts), leaving room for disparities in young people’s savings to emerge based on access to such accounts at local banks. In the end, disparities in young people’s savings may produce educational advantages rather than reduce them. This presents an opportunity for universal policy interventions that incorporate the key features of savings as characterized by CDAs and savings in existing research: universal savings that is tax-free, can be designated for specific purposes, and is complimented by financial education and incentives like match contributions, but also has options to make withdrawals for needed expenses throughout young people’s life course.
Given that a national CDA program has not been established in the U.S., the next question is to determine who saves among young people? This question is important because, if the majority of young people have savings and disparities do not exist based on income or assets, there is suggestive evidence from descriptive statistics that a national CDA program may not be needed. However, if young people’s savings is patterned after existing income and asset inequalities based on descriptive statistics, then a national CDA program may be warranted as a way to interrupt the transfer of financial advantage to young people’s savings, which may ultimately lead to an educational advantage. If this is the case, a national CDA program aimed at improving young people’s savings may be important for mitigating the effects of disparities in income and asset on educational outcomes. The following section addresses these questions by presenting descriptive statistics on young people’s savings. 
2.4	among young people, who has savings?
It appears that on average, the majority of young people have savings (Bowen, 2002; Elliott, 2009; Elliott, Jung, et al., 2010; Friedline, Elliott, & Nam, 2011b; Mandell, 2008; Pritchard, Myers, & Cassidy, 1989). For instance, a study of 64 high school students from a rural school in Pennsylvania finds that about 87% have savings accounts (Bowen, 2002). Larger, more representative samples find this percentage to be somewhat lower, however, a majority of young people in these samples have savings accounts nonetheless. Mandell (2008) uses a sample of 4,074 high school seniors and finds that 63% have savings accounts. Among 1,030 full-time college students, Mandell (2008) finds that 81% report saving in savings accounts. However, almost one third indicate that their savings is much less than adequate for their needs (Mandell, 2008). Friedline, Elliott, et al. (2011b) examine savings for a nationally representative sample of 1,003 young people ages 12 to 17 prior to graduating from or leaving high school and find that 68% have savings accounts. Among young people ages 17 to 23 after graduating from or leaving high school, 84% have savings accounts and have about $500 saved (Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). If the descriptive results stopped there, researchers may erroneously conclude that the majority of young people have savings and policy interventions like CDAs to improve savings are not warranted.
However, gaps in young people’s savings are evident when data is disaggregated by demographic characteristics suggesting that, similar to the inequalities in the distributions of income and assets, inequalities in young people’s savings exist along class lines. The following descriptive information presents data from this dissertation study, which uses a nationally representative sample of 694 young people ages 18 to 22 from the PSID and its 2007 TA supplement. Please see Table 2 in Chapter 8 for more information. For instance, a 28% gap in savings account and a $1,320 gap in savings amount exists between young people from high income compared with low income backgrounds. Similarly, a 15% gap in savings account and a $600 gap in savings amount exists between young people from high net worth compared with zero and negative net worth backgrounds. Furthermore, when young people have savings accounts earlier in life, descriptive results suggest that they have savings accounts more often and more saved later in life. When young people have savings accounts at earlier ages, 95% percent have savings accounts five years later and $1,000 saved—enough to cover an academic year’s worth of books or even the expected family contribution for the first year of college tuition. Sixty-seven perent of young people have savings accounts at ages 18 to 22 when they did not have savings accounts earlier in life and have $120 saved—in some cases, barely enough to meet banks’ initial deposit or minimum balance requirements for savings accounts. This is a savings account gap of 28% and a savings amount gap of $880. 
At first glance, it appears that a majority of young people have savings and have a moderate amount saved (e.g., Bowen, 2002; Mandell, 2008). However, once disaggregated, disparities by demographic characteristics become apparent. Given this, policy interventions aimed at improving young people’s savings may be justified. Moreover, existing disparities in young people’s savings provide justification for research that predicts young people’s savings and offers explanations for how disparities might arise. 
2.5	conclusion
Policy interventions are poised to make universal savings in the U.S. a priority by providing CDAs to all young people at birth. It is hoped that such interventions improve savings throughout the life course and, in turn, improve educational outcomes. Taken together, findings on the relationship between young people’s savings and educational outcomes provide a rationale for policy interventions and continued exploration of young people’s savings. In addition, findings may also provide evidence for the incorporation of components of CDAs with savings that is more liquid in nature and can be used throughout young people’s life course.
Given findings from descriptive statistics, it appears that parents and households transfer a financial advantage to young people based on income and assets, suggesting that interventions aimed directly at young people’s savings may be important for mitigating income and asset inequalities on financial outcomes. However, without knowing what predicts young people’s savings, these questions are left unanswered. If young people’s savings is the means through which we hope to improve educational outcomes, how can we improve their savings so that young people, particularly for those from the bottoms of the income and assets distributions, experience opportunities for saving and the related educational effects? The following chapter presents a review of research on young people’s savings.
3.0 	review of research on young people’s savings
This section reviews existing research on young people’s savings, with emphasis on research that considers young people’s savings to be the dependent variable or main variable of inquiry. Several methods were used to conduct a comprehensive and systematic search, beginning with a search of major databases and collections of electronic journals (ERIC, EBSCO, Project Muse, JSTOR, EconLit, Ingenta Connect, Oxford University Press, ProQuest Dissertations and Theses, Social Work Abstracts via Silver Platter, and Academic Search Premier) and using major key words (savings/ saving/ save and children/ adolescents/ young adults). Additionally, the same keywords were used to search the electronic library catalog at the University of Pittsburgh to select books related to savings. Working papers, conference papers, reports (such as those written for national centers), books/sections and published articles that consider savings as a dependent variable were also included. After selecting all relevant research from these searches, reference lists were examined to find other related research not captured in the initial searches. This process yielded 29 separate studies on young people’s savings that stretched between 1969 and 2011, the majority (17 out of 29, or 59%) of which have been produced since 2005.​[10]​ Of the 29 studies, 23 used quantitative methods, three used qualitative methods, and the remaining three studies used a combination of the two. This review places emphasis on findings from the studies using quantitative and mixed methods (26 studies, 15 of which are multivariate and 11 of which are longitudinal; Ashby, Schoon, & Webley, 2011; Belk, Rice, & Harvey, 1985; Doss, Marlowe, & Godwin, 1995; Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline, 2012; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, & Nam, 2011a; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Furnham, 1999; Furnham & Thomas, 1984; Huang, Beverly, Clancy, Lassar, & Sherraden, 2011; Kim, LaTaillade, & Kim, 2011; Leiser & Ganin, 1996; Mandell, 2005; Mason, et al., 2010; Mortimer, Dennehy, Lee, & Finch, 1994; Nam, et al., 2011; Otto, Schots, Westerman, & Webley, 2006; Phelan & Schvaneveldt, 1969; Pritchard, et al., 1989; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993; Ssewamala & Ismayilova, 2009; Ssewamala, Karimli, Han, & Ismayilova, 2010; Warnarr & Van Praag, 1997; Webley & Nyhus, 2006).​[11]​ Taken together, research offers three possible explanations for how young people come to have savings accounts and their amounts of money saved: (1) young people’s characteristics (e.g., gender, academic achievement, future orientation), (2) parents’ characteristics (e.g., marital status, education level), and (3) households’ characteristics (e.g., size, income, assets).
3.1.1	Young people’s characteristics
All 26 studies using quantitative or mixed methods examine young people’s savings using a variety of their own demographic characteristics (Belk, Rice, & Harvey, 1985; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Leiser & Ganin, 1996; Mason, et al., 2010; Pritchard, et al., 1989; Warnarr & Van Praag, 1997). For instance, Leiser and Ganin (1996) use a sample of 171 Israeli young people ages 14 to 18 to conduct bivariate tests of saving, finding that young people save more often when they attend academic compared to vocational schools and participate in household discussions about finances compared to those who did not (Leiser & Ganin, 1996). Furnham (1999) uses a sample of 250 British young people ages 11 to 16 and finds that their saving is related to the amount of money they report receiving, spending, and saving during the previous week. In a study of 1,619 employed high school seniors, Pritchard and colleagues (1989) find that young people’s race, gender, and high school grades are significantly related to savings. Psychological variables, such as an internal locus of control (Pritchard, et al., 1989), future orientation and expectations (financial and educational; Ashby, Schoon, & Webley, 2011; Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Mandell, 2005; Phelan & Schvaneveldt, 1969), and being considered a hard worker are also significantly related to savings (Pritchard, et al., 1989). 
3.1.2	Parents’ and heads of households’ characteristics
As might be expected, young people’s savings is constrained by the characteristics of their parents and heads of households. Twenty-four of the 26 quantitative or mixed methods studies consider parents’ or households’ characteristics. Research finds that parents’ characteristics, such as marital status (Ashby, Schoon, & Webley, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mason, et al., 2010), education level (Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mason, et al., 2010; Nam, et al., 2011; Pritchard et al., 1989; Warnarr & Van Praag, 1997), employment status (Warnarr & Van Praag, 1997), and parents’ savings (Pritchard et al., 1989; Webley & Nyhus, 2006) are significantly related to young people’s savings. For example, Webley and Nyhus (2006) examine savings amount for a sample of 308 young people ages 16 to 21 and find that parents’ economic socialization are significantly related to young people’s savings. Mason and colleagues (2010), for example, use a sample of 1,171 young people ages one to 23 who participated in a savings program and control for a number of parents’ and household’s characteristics. They find parents’ education level and combined marital and working status significantly predict young people’s savings. Friedline, Elliott, and Nam (2011) use a sample of 1,003 young people ages 17 to 23 from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) to examine whether young people have savings accounts and the amount saved while controlling for a variety of parents’ and household’s characteristics and using propensity score analysis to account for observed selection into treatment and control groups for those who had a savings account earlier in life. They find that young people are more likely to have savings accounts when their parents have higher levels of education (Friedline, Elliott, & Nam, 2011). 
One of the first randomized studies of young people’s savings includes parents’ characteristics for examining whether parents opened a college savings account, savings amount, and the total assets accumulated (Nam, et al., 2011). The SEED OK initiative automatically opened Oklahoma state 529 savings accounts and encouraged parents to open private college savings accounts for all newborns of consenting parents during 2007 and 2008. A total of 1,357 accounts (99%) were opened in the treatment group out of 2,704 parents who agreed to participate in the study and 7,115 who were eligible to participate (Nam, et al., 2011). Parents with higher levels of education were significantly more likely to open private college savings accounts and had more accounts combined compared with parents who did not graduate from high school. However, there was no significant difference in asset accumulation in state 529 savings accounts by education level between treatment and control participants, suggesting that automatic enrollment and related incentives (i.e., initial deposit, match contributions) accounted for the significant difference in asset accumulation when holding all controls constant.
3.1.3	Household characteristics
Twenty-three studies include measures of household characteristics, like size, income, and assets (Ashby, et al., 2011; Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline, 2012; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Huang, et al., 2011; Kim, LaTaillade, & Kim, 2011; Mason, et al., 2010; Nam, et al., 2011; Ssewamala & Ismayilova, 2009; Ssewamala, Karimli, Han, & Ismayilova, 2010; Webley & Nyhus, 2006). Friedline and Elliott (2011) analyze savings for separate samples of White and Black young adults ages 17 to 23 and find that among Blacks, the likelihood of having savings accounts in young adulthood decreases with every additional member contributing to the household size. In another study by Friedline and colleagues (2011b) that uses an aggregate sample of 1,003 young people ages 17 to 23, variables such as parents’ savings for young people and household net worth are significantly related to young people’s median savings amount, but not their savings accounts. An unpublished paper by Elliott, Webley et al. (2011) use path analysis to analyze a sample of 694 young people ages 18 to 22 and find that household net worth is directly related to young people’s savings. Notably, household income is only significant in studies using cross-sectional data or bivariate analyses (Mandell, 2005; Pritchard, et al., 1989; Webley & Nyhus, 2006). The SEED OK initiative examined whether parents opened a college savings account, the savings amount, and the total assets accumulated among 1,340 treatment and 1,330 control group participants. Results indicate that households with greater income and financial assets were significantly more likely to open private college savings accounts and had more accounts and money saved combined compared with households with fewer income and financial assets (Nam, et al., 2011).
3.2	conclusion
Until 2005 when research on young people’s savings began to use more advanced designs and larger sample sizes, research was limited for several reasons. First, researchers created approximate age categories for analyzing young people’s savings and did not examine the continuous progression in saving behaviors across age groups, for instance, like the progression in savings from adolescence (or earlier) to young adulthood (Furnham, 1999; Mandell, 2005; Pritchard, et al., 1989). Second, when research did use a longitudinal design to identify saving behaviors based on age, research failed to include the same group of participants and drew samples from different participant groups that represent progressions in age categories (Berti & Bombi, 1981a, 1981b; Otto, Schots, Westerman, & Webley, 2006; Webley, Levine, & Lewis, 1991). Third, savings was not often used as an independent, predictor variable and as a result, savings was not commonly used as a dependent variable (Elliott, 2009; Elliott, Jung, et al., 2010; Mandell, 2008; Warnarr & Van Praag, 1997). Therefore, most research on young people’s savings was descriptive in nature. Fourth, little research examined factors predictive of young people’s amount saved (Leiser & Ganin, 1996; Mason, et al., 2010; Webley & Nyhus, 2006). Fifth, variables shown to be important predictors of savings in adulthood (e.g., household income, household size, net worth, or home ownership) were not consistently controlled for in studies on young people (Furnham, 1999; Warnarr & Van Praag, 1997). Sixth, few theoretical explanations on how young people save exist and those that do were produced more recently (Ashby, Schoon, & Webley, 2011; Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Leiser & Ganin, 1996; Mason, et al., 2010). Finally, research on young people’s savings tended to use non-experimental or quasi-experimental designs (Mason, et al., 2010; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). Moreover, a good portion of this research used cross-sectional data with bivariate tests (Pearson correlation, Spearman’s Rho, chi-square, and Somer’s d) to examine savings and did not rule out the possibility of spurious relationships. 
In the last seven years, research on young people’s savings has addressed some of these limitations. Recent research predicts savings (account ownership and amount saved) using longitudinal samples while controlling for parents’ and heads of households’ (e.g., education level, marital status) and households’ characteristics (e.g., income, home ownership, net worth) and using rigorous methodologies like propensity score analysis and experimental designs (Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Mason, et al., 2010; Nam, et al., 2011). Propensity score analysis accounts for significant observed differences among a sample divided into proxies for treatment and control groups and can produce timely results to inform policy. However, propensity score analysis is not a replacement for experimental designs, which account for both observed and unobserved differences between treatment and control groups. Experimental designs that use random assignment reduce potential selection bias and may be one of the best ways to examine young people’s savings at different time points (Engel & Schutt, 2005; Guo & Fraser, 2010; Rosenbaum, 2002). Given the cost-prohibitive nature of randomly assigning savings accounts to a representative sample of young people, experimental designs are not commonly used. Results are available from the first 18 months of a randomized experiment, SEED OK, that opened state 529 college savings accounts in young people’s names at birth (Nam, et al., 2011); however, for practical reasons (newborns cannot make deposits into savings accounts), savings in these accounts may be most representative of parents’ savings for their children. 
	Theory explains the relationship between predictors and young people’s savings. Existing theories and models, discussed in the following chapter, most often explain saving for adults and provide some context for understanding how young people’s saving is conceptualized.
4.0 	theoretical background on saving
How and why people save has long been a topic of interest. Adam Smith (2009) and John Maynard Keynes (1936), for instance, are examples of early economists who are credited in part for taking interest in and developing theory on saving. Current theories on saving and their related research are built on the work of these early economists. This section reviews five well-researched theories of saving, the life cycle hypothesis (LCH), economic psychology theory, financial socialization, human needs theory, and the institutional model of saving. The aforementioned theories are chosen because they represent some of the major perspectives on saving that stem from early economists’ work and that include concepts such as the distribution of resources, behavioral and developmental patterns, sociological and psychological characteristics, and influences of supply and demand (neoclassical) (Beverly, et al., 2008). As the five theories developed from a similar foundation, their perspectives overlap in some instances. Moreover, each theory relies on slightly different definitions of savings, as defined in Chapter 2. Knowing how saving is conceptualized by these theories also provides a background for understanding how young people’s saving is (or is not) considered in theory and research. 
4.1	life cycle hypothesis
According to economist John Maynard Keynes (1936) and neoclassical economics, consumption increases linearly with the rise in income over the duration of a lifetime. The costs associated with consumption are assumed to be less than income, and the difference between consumption costs relative to income is savings (Deaton, 2005; Heilbroner, 1995; Keynes, 1936). From this perspective, savings is the unintended leftovers or residuals after consumption takes place, a perspective that is used to explain savings across the life course (Modigliani & Ando, 1957; Modigliani & Brumberg, 1954). Modigliani and Brumberg (1954) use econometric models to analyze characteristics (consumption, income, savings, assets, rate of interest, the earnings span, the retirement span, and the combination of earnings and retirement spans) to explain the relationship between consumption and income, with savings being the difference between the two. Their interpretation of results suggests the main functions of savings are to stabilize consumption when income fluctuates and to make provisions for retirement.
Since savings is interpreted to reflect age and position in the life cycle, savings takes the form of an inverted U-shape (Beverly, et al., 2008; Harrod, 1948; Modigliani & Brumberg, 1954). For instance, savings may be low or negative early in life due to low earnings coupled with high consumption and borrowing needs, such as taking out loans for educational expenses. In mid-life, debts are paid off and earnings increase, freeing up funds and increasing savings. In many cases, savings increases in preparation for retirement Later in life, retirement may lead to reducing savings as a way to supplement declining income. Numerous studies support this distribution of savings over the life cycle (Ando & Modigliani, 1963; Bloom, Canning, & Graham, 2003; Demery & Duck, 2006; Gourinchas & Parker, 2002; Modigliani & Cao, 2004; Söderström, 1982; Thornton, 2001). For instance, one study uses birth cohorts from a nationally representative sample to point out that, even though the original LCH model discounts individuals’ preferences and education levels, savings still takes the form of an inverted U-shape (Attanasio, Banks, Meghir, & Weber, 1999). 
	While there is some empirical support for LCH, some research contests that the theory’s main hypotheses—that savings over the life course does not always follow an inverted U-shape (Biørn, 1980; Bloom, et al., 2003; Börsch-Supan & Stahl, 1991; Demery & Duck, 2006) and that the pattern is not always smooth, representing the inability of savings to stabilize short- and long-term income fluctuations (Attanasio, et al., 1999; Bütler, 2001; Carroll, 1997). For instance, when Demery and Duck (2006) adjust their model to account for different types of pensions and interest rates, savings appears to increase linearly throughout the life course and does not decline after retirement. They suggest that interest earned from pensions should still be considered as income and that traditional models tend to underestimate the number of people who contribute to pensions while working (Demery & Duck, 2006). Work by Jappelli and Modigliani (2005) and Bosworth and colleagues (1991) omit income received by pensions in order to achieve the inverted U-shape; however, excluding income from pensions after retirement may not be entirely accurate because of interest earned on their value. Research also finds differences in savings by cohort (Attanasio, 1994; Attanasio, et al., 1999), gender (Sunden & Surette, 1998), and education (Attanasio, 1994), variables which are not considered in LCH. Mixed findings of LCH, may be due to differences in the variables included in the models and differences in their measurement, as well as the scope of the data (micro household compared to macro national. Further investigation of mixed findings has led researchers to adapt LCH’s original models, including Friedman’s (1957) permanent income hypothesis and Carroll’s (1997) buffer-stock hypothesis. 
4.1.1	Summary
By their very nature, econometrics equations like those used by LCH make the assumptions that the relationships between variables in the models take on systematic patterns (Webley, Burgoyne, Lea, & Young, 2001), and those included in the models are the most relevant for explaining savings. For example, take the equation a − b = c, where a equals income, b equals consumption, and c equals savings. If consumption is less than income, the outcome c, savings, will be positive. If consumption is greater than income, savings will be negative. If income and consumption are exactly equal, savings will be zero. When income and consumption are plugged into this equation to explain savings, the three variables relate to each other in systematic, predictable ways and have three possible outcomes. This approach has two shortcomings: in real life, the relationships between these variables may not always relate in systematic ways and may be influenced by variables not included in the model. One could imagine a scenario in which income and expenses are influenced by expected future income (Webley, et al., 2001), and expected future income is influenced by expected college education. In addition, the relationships between income, consumption, and savings become more complex when additional variables or variations of them are included in the equation. This suggests that equations are sensitive to model adjustments, which calls into question the validity of the theory. This is exemplified in the disparate findings of LCH equations when, for instance, income from pensions is included in the equation compared with income prior to retirement. While this explanation is simplified and does not give due credit to the complexity of econometrics equations, it may help to explain how saving behavior (as well as human behavior) cannot always be measured or included in equations that relate to one another in predictable ways.
In addition to the limitations to econometrics equations, LCH’s ability to explain young people’s saving is inadequate. This is because LCH considers young people’s consumption to be higher than their income and their primary saving motives are for retirement. LCH emphasizes a consistent level of consumption with special foresight given to the decline in income after retirement (Beverly, et al., 2008). Since most young people prior to age 18 are not yet independent from their parents, have little income, and most likely have not begun to accumulate debt (Bell, Burtless, Gornick, & Smeeding, 2007), they do not enter the LCH equation. In other words, their savings is assumed to be zero. In some cases young people are literally excluded: age is often bottom-capped at 25 years (Attanasio, et al., 1999; Carroll, 1997; Gourinchas & Parker, 2002). Moreover, rather than considering multiple motives for saving, traditional LCH models are limited to a one-dimensional saving motive—retirement. Saving for retirement presumes a long planning horizon. While some research finds that young people at age 20 may be planning for 50 years or more in the future (Biørn, 1980), the assumption is that retirement is the ultimate goal and overshadows other saving motives in the process. Findings that young people begin saving at an early age (e.g., Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Furnham, 1999) and save for short- and long-term expenses (Friedline, 2012) indicate young people’s saving is worthy of theoretical and empirical consideration.	
4.2	economic psychology theory
Economic psychology theory merges neoclassical economics and theories of human psychology and behavior in order to explain economic behaviors, such as saving (Hosseini, 2003; Webley, et al., 1991). Economic psychology theory and related research uses a definition that considers savings the result of intentionally accumulated assets. Perhaps as a result of integrating multiple theories, many schools of thought exist under the umbrella of economic psychology and use different approaches to explain saving (Turner, 2007). One approach takes a developmental perspective on saving. The developmental perspective describes how young people develop knowledge about saving and when knowledge translates into saving.    
The developmental approach to saving from economic psychology theory uses a primarily Piagetian framework and theorizes that young people are socialized into the world of economics at a young age. Initially, their comprehension of money and finances is made up of compartmentalized and incomplete pieces of information that become integrated over time (Jahoda & France, 1979; Leiser, 1983). Young people begin by differentiating between coins and other objects and learning that money is related to purchasing; however, they do not yet grasp the complexities of monetary transactions (Berti & Bombi, 1981a, 1981b). For instance, they may insist on using exact change to purchase an item or have preferences for certain coins based on their shape or color (Strauss, 1952). Eventually, as young people mature, their compartmentalized understandings of money and finances become integrated and their behavior corresponds with their newly integrated comprehension (Leiser, 1983; Strauss, 1952). As a result, young people understand  more complex concepts and exhibit more advanced financial strategies by approximately age 12 (Berti & Bombi, 1981a; Nyhus & Webley, 2006; Otto, et al., 2006; Webley, et al., 1991). For example, in a game scenario in which young people must retain a certain number of tokens to purchase a toy, young people at age 12 employ strategies like saving in the bank or calculating their expenses in advance significantly more often than their younger counterparts (Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). Whereas young people prior to age 12 conceptualize banks only as a place for storage or may even consider putting money in a bank as synonymous with losing money, young people closer to and older than 12 have the capabilities to see banks as a way to regulate and invest their money (Jahoda, 1981; Ng, 1983, 1985; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). To date, literature consistently documents this age trend in the development of young people’s economic comprehension (Berti & Bombi, 1981a, 1981b; Jahoda & France, 1979; Jahoda, 1981; Leiser, Sevón, & Lévy, 1990; Nyhus & Webley, 2006; Otto, et al., 2006; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993; Strauss, 1952; Waines, 1984; Ward, Wackman, & Wartella, 1977; Webley, et al., 1991). 
4.2.1	Summary
Young people’s saving may be explained in part by the developmental approach put forth by economic psychology theory. Research from the developmental approach regarding young people’s saving consistently demonstrates that young people prior to age 12, while acknowledging the value of saving, may have limited capacity to put their knowledge into practice. That is, while young people prior age 12 give credence to social norms that saving is good and important, it is not until age 12 that they are able to consistently adhere to social norms by regulating and saving their money. Furthermore, it is not until age 12 that young people consistently use the bank to save.
4.3	financial socialization
Financial socialization (often used interchangeably with economic and consumer socialization) is related to, but distinct from, economic psychology theory. While research in economic psychology tends to focus on the developmental stages of learning about money and finances, financial socialization focuses on how young people learn to be consumers. More specifically, financial socialization focuses on the roles that family, peers, school, and media play in transmitting knowledge, values, attitudes, and norms about consumption and related financial behaviors (McNeal, 1987; Schuchardt, et al., 2009; Ward, et al., 1977). Young people’s financial socialization is often used to explain financial behavior in adulthood (Ashby, et al., 2011; Devaney, Anong, & Whirl, 2007; Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, Yeo, Taylor, & Freeze, 2011; John, 1999; John & Whitney, 1986; Moschis & Moore, 1984; Schuchardt, et al., 2009). Within this body of research, the role of the family is perhaps the most researched context for financial socialization and as such, the research reviewed here focuses on the role of the family for young people’s financial socialization. 
	Families provide an important context in which young people may learn about and understand finances (Beutler & Dickson, 2008; Danes, 1994; John, 1999; McNeal, 1987; Moschis, 1985; Serido, Shim, Mishra, & Tang, 2010; Shim, Barber, Card, Xiao, & Serido, 2010; Shim, Xiao, Barber, & Lyons, 2009; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993; Ward, et al., 1977; Williams Shanks, Kim, Loke, & Destin, 2010). Young people may receive intentional instruction about saving or observe their parents making deposits or withdrawals from the bank (Moschis, 1985). Using a cross-sectional sample of 781 young people enrolled in college, Shim and colleagues (2009) find that talking about saving or the use of credit with young people as they were growing up is significantly related to young people’s own financial knowledge. In turn, young people’s financial knowledge is significantly related to their financial behaviors. 
	In another example, Shim and colleagues (2010) use SEM with data from a cross-sectional sample of 2,098 young people in their first year of college. They examine whether parents’ discussions about finances and financial behaviors (e.g., whether parents track their monthly expenses, spend with a budget, or save money each month) are significantly related to young people’s financial behaviors (Shim, et al., 2010). They find that parents’ discussions with young people about finances are related to young people’s financial behaviors through financial knowledge. Parents’ financial behaviors are related to young people’s financial behavior through young people’s adoption of their parents’ financial behaviors and their financial attitudes. This suggests that young people’s financial behaviors may be influenced by parents’ intentional instruction through discussions about finances and parents’ financial behaviors.
Given the apparent importance of financial socialization for young people’s financial behaviors, some research examines how often young people receive intentional instruction from their parents (Bowman, 2005; Danes, 1994; Gutter, Garrison, & Copur, 2010; Ward, et al., 1977). Research finds that parents do not often talk directly with young people or teach them about things like managing their money and saving. For example, Gutter and colleagues (2010) use a cross-sectional sample of 15,797 young people currently enrolled in college and find that young people do not often talk with their families about finances. Young people reportedly discussed managing expenses, checking credit card reports, paying bills, saving and investing, and purchasing insurance with their parents only sometimes (from options ranging from “never” to “often”; Gutter, et al., 2010). Young people more frequently observed their parents’ financial behaviors (Gutter, et al., 2010). 
Young people may receive financial socialization unequally based on parents’ financial resources. Grinstein-Weiss and colleagues (2011) use a sample of 2,917 low-income home owners to examine credit outcomes for adults who, as young people, reported receiving instruction about money management from their families. Those who received some or a lot of instruction from their parents have significantly higher credit scores and significantly lower credit card debt compared with those who reported receiving none or only a little money management instruction (Grinstein-Weiss, et al., 2011). Moreover, parents transmit different types of financial knowledge to young people based on whether or not their parents owned assets and the types of assets they owned. Those whose parents received welfare have significantly lower credit scores and significantly higher credit card debt, whereas those who reported their parents owned their own home and had bank accounts have significantly lower credit card debt (Grinstein-Weiss, et al., 2011).
4.3.1	Summary
Young people’s saving may be explained in part by financial socialization. From this perspective, parents play an important role in young people’s financial socialization, primarily by transmitting knowledge about financial behaviors like saving and budgeting through intentional instruction and modeling. An underlying premise of this theory and related research, however, is the transmission of parents’ good values and responsible money management to young people’s own financial behaviors. Only more recent research considers that parents’ financial resources, like household income and assets, shape young people’s financial socialization (Grinstein-Weiss, et al., 2011; Shim, et al., 2010; Shim, et al., 2009). Shim and colleagues (2010; 2009) consider household income in their path analyses of financial socialization. However, household financial resources like net worth and savings may also play a role in how parents provide financial socialization. A young person from a high net worth background may learn a great deal from their parents about stocks and mutual funds because their parents own these types of investments, whereas a young person from a low net worth background may be at a disadvantage because their parents do not own those types of investments. The following section on human needs theory explains how owning types of assets may differ by financial resources.
4.4	human needs theory
Human needs theory combines Maslow’s (1948; 1954) hierarchy of needs, Lancaster’s (1966) new consumer demands theory, and Kahneman and Tversky’s (1979; 1992) prospect theory to explain saving. Defining savings as accumulated assets that are the result of intentional saving, human needs theory considers saving to be regulated by preferences and the distribution of resources relative to basic human needs. First, Maslow’s (1948; 1954) hierarchy of needs classifies human motivation into sequential steps. Maslow (1948; 1954) proposes that human needs range from basic, physiological needs (e.g., safety, survival) to psychological needs (e.g., love, self-actualization), the latter of which only be attained after physiological needs have been met. Second, Lancaster’s (1966) new consumer demands theory suggests that preferences may be based on financial resources. Lancaster (1966) explains, for example, that a person with limited financial resources prefers food based on calories and sustenance; however, their preferences expand to include aesthetics and flavor as financial resources become available. Third, Kahneman and Tversky (1979; 1992) suggest that people’s preferences for gains and losses fluctuate based on context and how information is presented. They hypothesize that gains and losses of a decision are assigned weights given the context in which they are presented, and that people generally make decisions to avoid losses (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). For example, there are relatively few losses associated with saving in a bank account, but also fewer gains. Someone with little money might decide to save in a bank account to avoid losses associated with riskier investments, like stocks. In this case, the weights associated with losses are more influential for the decision than those associated with gains. However, given more money, the same person might have more tolerance for losses and choose a riskier investment to receive potentially higher gains. In this case, the weights associated with gains are more influential for the decision than those associated with losses. Recent work by Xiao and colleagues (1995; 1997; 1994) merges these perspectives into a combined theory of human needs and suggests that people may have different motives for saving and that these motives may be structured in a hierarchical nature related to their financial resources. 
	Researchers suggest that saving can be explained by human needs theory. From this theoretical perspective, saving is based on financial needs that are categorized into a hierarchy (Xiao & Anderson, 1997; Xiao & Noring, 1994) and that financial needs reflect basic human needs (Xiao & Noring, 1994). For instance, saving is categorized into different motives ranging from lower-level to higher-level, such as daily expenses (e.g., bills, groceries), purchases (e.g., education, home ownership), emergencies, retirement, children (e.g., saving for future generations), and growth (e.g., advanced standard of living; (Xiao & Noring, 1994). A majority (56%) of adults report multiple saving motives ranging from lower- to higher-level needs (Xiao & Noring, 1994). Additionally, saving motives may be different based on household financial resources, such as income and net worth. Adults with low household income and net worth report saving more often for daily expenses, whereas those with moderate and high incomes and net worth report saving more often for purchases, emergencies, retirement, and growth (Xiao & Noring, 1994). These findings provide some justification that saving motives ascend the hierarchal structure toward higher-level financial needs as access to financial resources, and basic human needs, increases.
To expand on this work, researchers further categorize financial needs into types of assets that represent lower- and higher-level needs (Beutler & Dickson, 2008; Canova, Rattazzi, & Webley, 2005; Xiao & Anderson, 1997). They hypothesize that asset shares (or the amount of money in a given type of asset) are distributed based on financial needs, which are reflective of basic human needs (Xiao & Anderson, 1997). On the one hand, a majority of assets held in a checking account might indicate the need for an easily fungible asset. The financial needs met by checking accounts, such as liquidity and low risk investment, might indicate that money in checking accounts is intended for regular use rather than saving and should be easily accessible. This might allude to inadequate funds to afford lower-level needs, such as daily expenses. On the other hand, a majority of assets held in stocks, bonds, or trusts is more complicated to liquidate compared to money held in a checking account. This might indicate the existence of adequate funds to meet daily expenses and therefore represent higher-level needs, such as retirement and growth. Along these lines, researchers contend that the asset distribution explains how financial needs represent basic human needs (Xiao & Anderson, 1997). Research confirms this hypothesis and finds that as assets increase, money held in checking accounts decreases (Xiao & Anderson, 1997). For example, 68% of households at the bottom 10% of the asset distribution have most of their savings in checking accounts, whereas only 4% of households at the top 10% of the asset distribution have most of their savings in checking accounts (Xiao & Anderson, 1997).
4.4.1	Summary
Human needs theory provides valuable contributions to theories on saving by suggesting that people have different motives for saving that can be hierarchically ordered and that these motives may be constrained by financial resources. In this case, young people’s savings may be better explained by their parents’ and households’ access to financial resources. This is because financial resources, in part, determine the types of assets parents and households own. Given that young people reside with parents in households, their savings may be a type of asset determined by parents’ and households’ financial resources. Further, young people may have multiple motives for saving. As discussed in previous sections, young people have basic and college savings. This is expected based on research presented by human needs theory. However, future research may want to consider that young people have a range of motives for saving. In addition to saving for college, researchers may find that young people save for expenses like purchasing a car or buffering emergencies.  
4.5	institutional model of saving
In the case of the institutional model of saving, savings is considered money that is accumulated in an interest bearing account and is the intended result of saving (Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Sherraden, 1991). This theory suggests that saving, particularly for those from low income backgrounds, can be structured and made automatic by institutional mechanisms and that access to or use of these mechanisms may facilitate the accumulation of savings. Further, saving may be made easier when mechanisms are bundled (Beverly, et al., 2008). That is, people may save more often and greater amounts when multiple mechanisms are available at once rather than having only one mechanism in isolation. Institutional mechanisms include access, information, facilitation, incentives, expectations, restrictions, and security (Beverly, et al., 2008). The body of research supporting this model is growing, and several studies (particularly those in connection with savings programs) support the relationship between institutional characteristics and saving (Grinstein-Weiss, Yeo, Despard, Zhan, & Casalotti, 2010; Johnson, Adams, & Kim, 2010; Loibl, Grinstein-Weiss, Zhan, & Red Bird, 2010; Mason, et al., 2010; Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Zhan & Grinstein-Weiss, 2005). 
Access refers to one’s ability to gain entry to an institution such a bank or savings plan, with the premise that access may result in savings (Beverly & Sherraden, 1999; Beverly, et al., 2008). There is some empirical evidence to support this claim (Han, Grinstein-Weiss, & Sherraden, 2009; Loibl, et al., 2010; Sherraden & Barr, 2005; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004). For instance, research on a savings program randomly assigned 1,103 adults, many of whom are from low income backgrounds and racial and ethnic minority groups, into treatment and control groups (Han, et al., 2009). They find that adults in a savings program are more likely to report regular saving when compared to those who did not participate in a savings program (Han, et al., 2009). This result suggests that adults in a savings program may report saving more often because they have access to banking whereas those not part of a savings program may have limited access and, as a result, limited savings.  
Financial information may provide better knowledge and an improved understanding regarding saving options. The benefits of financial information, or financial education, for saving is consistently documented in research on young people and adults (Bernheim, Garrett, & Maki, 2001; Clancy, Grinstein-Weiss, & Schreiner, 2001; Duflo & Saez, 2003; Hilgert, Hogarth, & Beverly, 2003; Lusardi, 2000; Schreiner, Clancy, & Sherraden, 2002; Sherraden, Schreiner, & Beverly, 2003; Tennyson & Nguyen, 2001 ; Zhan, Anderson, & Scott, 2006). Research using a sample of 1,643 young people finds a significant relationship between those who attended high schools in states with financial curriculum mandates and their scores on financial knowledge tests compared to those from states that did not have mandated financial curriculum (Tennyson & Nguyen, 2001). Financial information may also translate into increased savings (Bernheim, et al., 2001). For example, every hour of financial education corresponds with an increase in savings for adults in a savings program; although, increases in savings seem to plateau after about 10 hours of financial education (Clancy, et al., 2001; Schreiner, et al., 2002; Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007). 
Research on financial education, particularly with regards to people’s successes in savings programs, should be treated with caution. Financial education in savings programs is often defined as the number of hours of financial education offered or required by the sponsoring organization of the savings program - not necessarily the actual hours attended or the types of financial education provided (e.g., Grinstein-Weiss, Yeo, et al., 2010; Loibl, et al., 2010; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004). The effects of financial education on savings in these contexts may be misleading.
Facilitation refers to the ability to maintain self-control over saving (Maital, 1992; Shefrin & Thaler, 1988; Thaler & Benartzi, 2004; Thaler & Shefrin, 1981). Facilitation mechanisms help maintain restraint and avoid the temptation to spend money for other purposes or to put off saving (Sherraden, et al., 2003). Those who save report that they are often able to do so through mechanisms that facilitate saving, such as automatic enrollment, automatic payment deduction, and direct deposit plans (Moore, et al., 2000; Sherraden & McBride, 2010; Wheeler-Brooks & Scanlon, 2009). Beyond the initial step needed to enroll in these mechanisms, there is rather little effort needed to continue depositing money into savings regularly. For example, savings and deposit frequency are associated with automatic transfers amongst those in a savings program. 
The model further speculates that incentives, or financial and non-financial rewards, are related to savings and this relationship is confirmed by research (Duflo, Gale, Liebman, Orszag, & Saez, 2006; Grinstein-Weiss & Sherraden, 2004; Johnson, et al., 2010; Mason, , et al., 2010; Poterba, Venti, & Wise, 1996; Schreiner, et al., 2002; Sherraden, Johnson, Elliott, Porterfield, & Rainford, 2007; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004; Wheeler-Brooks & Scanlon, 2009). One example of incentives may include match rates to pension plan contributions, such as 401(k) plans or Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs). Results from an experimental study that examined tax refunds of 13,904 low and moderate income H&R Block tax filers find that 17% of those who were offered a 50% match enrolled and contributed $1,310, 10% of those offered the 20% match enrolled and contributed $1,280, and 3% of the control group enrolled and contributed $860 (Duflo, et al., 2006).​[12]​  In savings programs, incentives take the form of subsidizing or providing initial deposits at the start-up of the program, matching dollar-for-dollar (or greater) the amount saved, and offering benchmarks (rewards) for milestones, such as completing a certain number of hours of financial education (Sherraden, et al., 2003). 
	Expectations refer to the rules, norms, or goals that govern saving (Beverly, et al., 2008; Sherraden & McBride, 2010). In savings programs, expectations are often defined as the required monthly contributions or limits on match contributions (Mason, et al., 2010; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004). For example, if a savings program requires participants to make $10 monthly deposits into savings, researchers speculate that participants set their savings goal to $10 per month (Fry, Mihajilo, Russell, & Brooks, 2008). Some research supports this definition of expectations (Fry, et al., 2008; Sherraden & McBride, 2010; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004). Research on a sample of adult participants in Australia’s Saver Plus program, which matches up to $1,000 per year, finds that the most frequently mentioned savings target is $1,000 (Fry, et al., 2008). Research finds some evidence for a significant relationship between expectations and savings (Grinstein-Weiss & Sherraden, 2004; Han, et al., 2009; Mason, et al., 2010; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004). However, a specific, quantitative goal (such as the goal of saving $10 every month) may not be as effective as a more general goal (such as a goal to save regularly). Using a sample of 599 adults from the America Saves campaign, Loibl and Scharff (2010) find that a specific savings goal is significantly and negatively related to the amount of money saved, whereas a more general savings goal is significantly and positively related to the amount saved. The mixed findings here may be a result of how expectations are defined. Some research, for example, defines expectations as the required monthly contributions in savings programs (Grinstein-Weiss, Yeo, et al., 2010; Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Ssewamala & Sherraden, 2004); however, required monthly contributions are imposed by the savings programs and do not necessarily reflect whether people met the requirements of these contributions. In comparison, Loibl and Scharff (2010) test a slightly different definition of expectations - whether people meet self-identified regular contributions or contribution amounts.
Despite good intentions to save, some discover that circumstances sometimes warrant withdrawing money from savings to pay for unexpected expenses or perhaps because it is easily accessible. As a result, restrictions, such as penalties that limit access to savings, may help people save (Ashraf, Karlan, & Yin, 2006; Beverly, et al., 2008). In savings programs, restrictions may refer to losing match contributions for savings or filling out paper work and waiting a certain length of time before accessing savings, all of which create hurdles to access savings (Kempson, McKay, & Collard, 2005; Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Sherraden & McBride, 2010). Adults in a savings program report that restrictions on their savings were helpful, with one participant stating, "I believe that the rules are necessary because otherwise people would be raiding it every other week, and they would never accomplish any of the saving, you know?" (Sherraden & McBride, 2010, p. 175).
Security is the final mechanism of the institutional model of saving and refers to the safety of people’s savings at the micro and macro levels (Beverly, et al., 2008; Sherraden & McBride, 2010). Savings are secure at the macro level when invested in an economy that is stable, growing, and experiences little corruption (Beverly, et al., 2008). At the micro level, savings is secure when there is freedom of risk from property loss or poor investments. Property loss may occur by vandalism or forces of nature (i.e., floods, tornadoes, or earthquakes). Poor investments refer to options that offer only low rates of return (Beverly, et al., 2008; Sherraden & McBride, 2010). In other words, savings at the macro and micro levels should be able to be invested in a way so that it appreciates rather than depreciates. While this model devotes less research to the mechanism of security, it is hypothesized that when savings appreciates, it is secure and invested well. 
4.5.1	Summary
The institutional model of saving provides a set of mechanisms theorized to make saving automatic, thereby increasing savings through related and automatic saving behaviors. These mechanisms may be similarly relevant to young people. Research on young people’s savings that considers institutional mechanisms finds positive results. For example, a review of young people’s experiences in a savings program suggests that financial matching may be a good incentive to attract participation and increase savings (Mason, et al., 2010; Scanlon, Buford, & Dawn, 2009; Wheeler-Brooks & Scanlon, 2009). Many young people in a savings program in San Francisco, for example, list incentives as one of the main reasons for choosing to participate (Wheeler-Brooks & Scanlon, 2009). Further, young people may also find restrictions helpful. Young people ages six to 12 who participated in a savings game use the rules of the game to create self-imposed restrictions to protect their savings (Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993).​[13]​ At the same time, these young people set their savings goals to the number of tokens needed to purchase a toy at the end of the game (Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993), suggesting that young people may exhibit expectations as defined by the institutional model of saving. However, institutional mechanisms like facilitation (e.g., direct deposit) and incentives (e.g., employer-matched savings programs), for example, make saving automatic and attractive for adults. Young people might not have access to these mechanisms given their limited access to jobs or to the types of jobs that offer these mechanisms. As such, it is unclear that the institutional model of saving holds much explanatory power for young people who do not have access to institutional mechanisms, such as those who do not participate in savings programs.
4.6	conclusion
The main question regarding the theoretical frameworks on saving is whether or not their explanations are relevant for young people? Despite its apparent importance, young people’s saving remains underrepresented in existing theory and research. Thus far, most theories extrapolate their explanations and findings related to adults’ saving and apply them without adaptation to young people’s saving. As a result, they may be relatively deficient in their ability to explain young people’s saving in a comprehensive way. For instance, the life cycle hypothesis (LCH) assumes that young people’s savings is zero or negative because they have high consumption costs but relatively little income (Beverly, et al., 2008; Modigliani, 2005). It is logical to consider that a young person who has not been employed or has only worked part time has less saved compared with an adult who has spent 20 years in the labor market. From this perspective, it makes little sense to talk about young people’s saving. However, young people still may save and may do so for a variety of reasons. Simply because they may save less often or have smaller amounts saved compared with adults is not reason enough to exclude young people’s saving from theory and research.
Another example comes from the institutional theory of saving. The institutional theory of saving considers mechanisms that facilitate saving and make saving automatic (Schreiner & Sherraden, 2007; Sherraden, 1991). Direct deposit and employer-matched savings programs, for example, are facilitation and incentive mechanisms that make saving automatic and attractive for adults; however, young people might not have access to these mechanisms given their limited access to jobs or to the types of jobs that offer these mechanisms (Scanlon, et al., 2009; Wheeler-Brooks & Scanlon, 2009). In fact, lack of or inconsistent earned income and access to direct deposit are two obstacles to saving cited by young people who participated in a savings program (Scanlon, et al., 2009; Wheeler-Brooks & Scanlon, 2009), suggesting that these mechanisms may not be as useful or important for young people’s saving in the same way they are useful and important for adults’ saving. 
Financial socialization includes samples of young people and focuses how young people learn financial behavior, like saving. Families play an important role from this theoretical perspective, primarily by transmitting knowledge about financial behaviors like saving and budgeting through conversations and modeling financial behaviors themselves. However, the transmission of families’ good values and responsible money management to young people’s own financial behaviors is the underlying premise of financial socialization, and much of this research focuses on how early financial socialization affects life outcomes in adulthood (Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011; Grinstein-Weiss, Yeo, et al., 2010; Serido, et al., 2010; Shim, et al., 2010; Shim, et al., 2009). Few research in this area considers how young people may receive different types of financial socialization based on the financial resources of their parents Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011). 
Given the potentially limited ability of existing theories and models to explain young people’s savings, research is needed that examines predictors of young people’s savings using variables that may represent existing theories about saving. This is an important step to identifying relevant and significant predictors of young people’s savings in multivariate analyses or whether continued exploration is needed. The following chapter presents a conceptual framework using concepts from the theories and models discussed in this chapter, followed by the research questions and hypotheses for the dissertation study.
5.0 	CONCEPTUAL framework
The theories and models discussed in the previous chapter each contain concepts relevant for understanding how young people come to have savings accounts and the extent of their savings. They are insufficient for explaining young people’s savings in and of themselves, but may have more explanatory power and may be complimentary when considered simultaneously. This chapter synthesizes the aforementioned theories and models to present a conceptual framework of young people’s savings and provide the impetus for this dissertation research. 
Young people develop capabilities to save beginning when they are young children and continuing into young adulthood. Young people believe saving is a socially desirable behavior as early as ages five and six (Elliott, Sherraden, Johnson, & Guo, 2010; Sherraden, Johnson, Guo, & Elliott, 2010; Ward, et al., 1977), although they have not fully figured out how to transform that belief into consistent behavior (Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). Along the way to young adulthood, young people develop greater knowledge about saving and related financial concepts, which is spurred in part by improvements in their abstract reasoning skills. For instance, young people are able to define concepts like interest on savings held in bank accounts with increasing accuracy around ages eight and nine—concepts with which they have little direct contact and ages that correspond with developmental improvements in abstract reasoning. A few years later, their behavioral capabilities catch up with their cognitive capabilities and by age 12, young people can consistently use the bank as a saving strategy (Otto, et al., 2006; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993; Webley & Nyhus, 2006). In this way, crossing developmental milestones marked by increasing age may play a role in young people’s savings.
Parents are generally expected to provide financial socialization in a way that synchronizes with young people’s developmental milestones and capitalizes on their capabilities (John, 1999; Moschis, 1985). As the primary providers of young people’s financial socialization, parents are expected to provide socialization experiences like giving allowances, opening savings accounts in young people’s names, or teaching them the importance of saving (Kim, et al., 2011; Mandell, 2010; Ward, et al., 1977; Williams Shanks, et al., 2010). Along with these interactive experiences, young people observe parents depositing money into savings accounts or applying for a loan (John, 1999; Moschis & Moore, 1979; Shim, et al., 2010; Shim, et al., 2009). The lessons learned through these experiences most likely stay with young people throughout their lifetimes (Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011), meaning that young people’s early financial socialization may matter for their long-term financial outcomes. 
Some research suggests socialization endeavors may be more successful when parents display greater degrees of warmth and involvement with their children (Barber, 1996; Weiss & Schwarz, 1996) and provide allowances contingent upon household chores or other responsibilities (Ashby, et al., 2011; Mandell, 2010). Asbhy and colleagues (2011), for example, find that young people’s allowance at age 16 is indirectly related to their savings in adulthood at age 34 through their occupational prestige. In addition, research finds parents’ greater displays of warmth and involvement significantly improve young people’s future expectations (Ashby, et al., 2011), a variable commonly linked with saving (Ashby, et al., 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Loibl, et al., 2010; Lunt & Livingstone, 1991; Webley & Nyhus, 2006). 
Financial socialization may also help young people develop expectations about their future financial stability (Webley, Burgoyne, et al., 2001). Webley, Burgoyne et al. (2001) write of expectations, saying 
Future expectations are crucial to household decisions about spending now and saving for the future. Decisions made now will be rather different depending on whether one anticipates a future increase in income (if promotion prospects are good or a change of job is in the offing), or a reduction in income (if layoffs are likely), or if one expects a large increase in expenditure (having to pay university fees, perhaps; p. 99). 
In other words, young people may use current information from financial experiences to construct expectations of their future financial stability, which in turn may shape their savings. In one of the only studies to test the relationship between young people’s financial expectations and savings, Ashby and colleagues (2011) find that young people’s future financial expectations are directly related to their savings, while their parents’ financial resources and their own resources as adults are related to their financial expectations.​[14]​ This provides some confirmation that young people may save when they expect financial stability in the future, and these expectations may be based in part on their parents’ and households’ financial resources. 
Financial resources—indicators of parents’ and households’ financial stability—likely play a role in when and how parents are able to provide early financial socialization (Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011), such as opening savings accounts. According to human needs theory, parents own different types of assets based on their income (\o "Xiao, 1995 #1895"; \o "Xiao, 1997 #1855"; \o "Xiao, 1994 #1856"; \o "Xiao, 1993 #2104"), which potentially influences their ability to provide financial socialization to their children. Parents from low-income backgrounds, for instance, also have savings accounts less often (Aizcorbe, Kennickell, & Moore, 2003; Bucks, et al., 2006) and might therefore have limited capabilities to provide financial socialization by opening savings accounts for their children or, more broadly, connecting them to mainstream financial institutions.
Along these lines, young people may experience financial socialization unequally as a result of unequally distributed financial resources, resulting in gaps in knowledge and access to savings accounts (Bernheim, et al., 2001; Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011; Kim, et al., 2011) and divergent expectations about future financial stability (Webley, Burgoyne, et al., 2001). When parents are the primary providers of financial socialization, young people whose parents have limited financial resources may be at a disadvantage. In a cross-sectional sample of 1,135 young people ages 12 to 18 from the PSID, young people were approximately 15% less likely to have savings accounts when their parents reported greater financial strain, like borrowing money, applying for government assistance, or making late payments on bills (Kim, et al., 2011). Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al. (2011) use a sample of 2,389 homeowners from low-to-moderate-income backgrounds and find that those who receive some or a lot of teaching from their parents about basic money management have better credit scores and lower credit card debt. However, they are more likely to receive teaching about basic money management when their parents have higher levels of education and are employed (Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011), suggesting that parents distribute financial socialization unequally to their children based in part on their own resources. 
Young people who experience early financial socialization are likely at an advantage because their socialization occurred in concert with their developmental capabilities and accelerated their knowledge and understanding of things like banking and saving (Bernheim, et al., 2001; Jahoda, 1981; Leiser & Zaltsman, 1990; Lunt & Furnham, 1996; Ng, 1983, 1985). Ng (1985), for instance, compares findings on young people’s developmental capabilities from New Zealand and Hong Kong and suggests that the advanced knowledge and understanding of young people from Hong Kong could be due to their higher degree of financial socialization compared with young people from New Zealand. Bernheim and colleagues (2001) find that young people have improved financial knowledge and ultimately better financial outcomes when they receive financial socialization through state curriculum mandates compared to those who did not receive financial socialization through state curriculum mandates. 
Early access to savings accounts, an example of early financial socialization and a proxy for access from the institutional model of saving, may play a role in young people’s continued access to savings accounts and mainstream financial institutions throughout their life course. Previous research has found that young people are significantly more likely to have savings accounts later in life when they have savings accounts early in life (Ashby, et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). Early access may also serve as a gateway to more savings and a more diversified asset portfolio (Grinstein-Weiss, Yeo, et al., 2010; Han, et al., 2009; Loibl, et al., 2010; Xiao & Anderson, 1997). For example, in a sample of 805 adults, those who gained access to savings accounts in an IDA program had significantly more illiquid assets (value of business, home car, etc.) and total assets (value of all liquid and illiquid assets) compared with those in the control group (Han, et al., 2009). 
The model in Figure 1 presents how variables in this conceptual framework might work together to explain young people’s savings. Variables representing financial resources, parents’ occupational prestige and education level may directly relate to parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization. In other words, having greater financial resources and human capital may provide parents with greater resources to extend financial socialization opportunities to young people. These socialization experiences may lead to having savings accounts in adolescence and developing financial expectations for the future. In turn, savings accounts and financial expectations in adolescence may lead to having savings accounts in young adulthood. 

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of young people’s savings
5.1	conclusion
	In sum, young people develop capabilities to save at an early age, and parents are expected to build on these capabilities by providing financial socialization, such as by opening savings accounts in young people’s names. These early financial socialization experiences are intended to accelerate young people’s capabilities to save and shape their expectations about their future financial stability, both of which may also shape future savings. However, financial resources may play a role in when and how financial socialization experiences are introduced to young people. This means that young people’s financial socialization is not created equal, and those whose parents have more financial resources likely have an advantage. However, young people who gain early access to savings accounts may continue saving and have more money saved later in life, suggesting that interventions like savings programs which offer an institutional structure that runs parallel to parents’ financial socialization may be warranted to provide equal access and improved financial outcomes. 
	The following chapter details the research questions for this dissertation study that are based on this conceptual framework. The conceptual framework presented in chapter 5 is comprehensive in nature; however, the research questions and analyses presented in this dissertation study are intended to be preliminary tests of the conceptual framework.
6.0 	dissertation aims and hypotheses
This study asked several sets of research questions and made related hypotheses for young people’s savings account and amount saved at ages 18 to 22 (i.e., young adulthood) in 2007. In all, there were four aims and nine related hypotheses. The aims and hypotheses are stated for both outcomes as there are not expected differences in how variables relate to young adults’ savings account or amount saved. Directional hypotheses are stated when there is support for the hypothesized relationships from previous theory and research. 
6.1	Aim #1: testing whether adolescents’ characteristics, Heads of Households’ human capital, and household financial resources predict young adults’ savings
The first aim of this dissertation study was to test whether there was a significant relationship between control variables in the base model and young adults’ savings. These variables included adolescents’ characteristics such as race, gender and age, heads of households’ human capital such as education level and occupational prestige, and household financial resources such as income and net worth.
6.1.1	Adolescents’ characteristics
Adolescents’ characteristics included in this study were race, gender, and age. Previous research finds a significant relationship between race and savings in both bivariate (e.g., Pritchard et al., 1989) and multivariate analyses (e.g., Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Mason et al., 2010). Research finds that adolescents who are White have savings or more saved significantly more than those who are non-White. There is nothing in theory to suggest differences in behaviors related to young adults' savings inherent in racial groups; however, disparities in young adults' savings may be evident based on existing structural inequalities in families' saving and asset accumulation that often fall along racial lines.  
H1: Adolescents’ race will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, both before and after adjusting for financial socialization and adolescents’ savings. 
The evidence for a significant relationship between adolescents’ gender and age with savings is mixed. While some cross-sectional and bivariate research finds differences in savings by gender (e.g., Leiser & Ganin, 1996; Pritchard et al., 1989), research that uses aggregate data and multivariate analyses does not confirm the relationship between gender and savings (e.g., Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mason et al., 2010; Nam, et al., 2011). A good amount of research on young people’s savings focuses on the relationship between developmental milestones, often indicated by age, and savings (e.g., Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Leiser & Ganin, 1996; Mason, et al., 2010; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993; Webley & Plaisier, 1998). From this perspective, young adults may save as part of passing through developmental milestones. Most of this research uses cross-sectional data, bivariate analyses, or younger age groups (below age 12). Multivariate analyses with longitudinal data do not find a relationship between age and savings with older age groups of young people (Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mason et al., 2010). Given the mixed findings for gender and age, directional hypotheses are not proposed.
6.1.2	Heads of households’ human capital
The human capital variables included in this study were heads of households’ education level and occupational prestige. Research at the bivariate (e.g., Pritchard et al., 1989) and multivariate (e.g., Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mason et al., 2010; Nam, et al., 2011) levels finds a significant relationship between parents’ or heads of households’ education level and young people’s savings. Few studies examine the relationship between heads of households’ occupational prestige and adolescents’ or young adults’ savings. Ashby and colleagues (2011) do not find a direct relationship between parents’ occupational prestige (combined with education level) and adolescents’ savings or their savings as adults. Warnaar and van Praag (1997) find a significant relationship between the way fathers earn their income and whether or not Dutch adolescents save their money. However, Warnaar and van Praag (1997) do not include controls like household income, net worth, or heads of households’ education level. There is little theoretical work on the relationship between heads of households' education level and occupational prestige and young adults' savings; however, directional hypotheses are based on previous empirical findings.
H2: Heads of households’ education level will significantly predict young adults’ savings, both before and after adjusting for financial socialization and adolescents’ savings. 
H3: Heads of households’ occupational prestige will significantly predict young adults’ savings, before adjusting for financial socialization and adolescents’ savings. 
6.1.3	Household financial resources
Household income (natural log transformation) and net worth (inverse hyperbolic sine transformation, including home equity) were the household financial resources included in this study. While some research at the bivariate level shows a significant relationship between household income and adolescents’ or young adults’ savings (e.g., Webley & Nyhus, 2006), research that uses multivariate analyses with longitudinal data consistently finds that household income is not significantly related to savings (e.g., Ashby et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mason et al., 2010; Nam, et al., 2011). Given the multivariate findings, household income was not expected to significantly predict young adults’ savings.
Research that examines relationships between household net worth and adolescents’ and young adults’ savings mostly finds significant, positive relationships. In research on young people’s savings, nine studies include assets in the analyses (Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline, 2012; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Huang, et al., 2011; Kim, et al., 2011; Nam, et al., 2011; Pritchard, et al., 1989). Seven of the nine studies find significant relationships between net worth and adolescents’ or young adults’ savings. Friedline and Elliott (2011), for instance, use separate samples of Whites and Blacks and find that net worth significantly predicts young adults’ amount saved in both samples. Mason and colleagues (2010) do not include a measure of net worth, but find a significant relationship between home ownership and savings. 
A directional hypothesis is given based on empirical findings from previous research; however, theoretical perspectives including human needs theory, financial socialization, and the institutional model of saving all provide some support for the hypothesis that household financial resources may be related to young adults' own financial outcomes, like savings.
H4: Household net worth will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, both before and after adjusting for financial socialization and adolescents’ savings. 
6.2	aim #2: Testing whether financial socialization predicts young adults’ savings
	The second aim of this dissertation study was to test whether there was a significant relationship between parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization and young adults’ savings. Parents’ financial socialization variables included parental warmth, parental involvement, and parents’ savings for adolescent. From the theoretical perspective of financial socialization, parents may be more successful in financial socialization endeavors when their parenting style includes greater displays of warmth and involvement. Few studies include these measures of parents’ financial socialization and their relationship with young adults’ savings in this dissertation study was exploratory. Ashby and colleagues (2011) find a significant, direct relationship between parenting style, which is inclusive of parental warmth and involvement, and adolescents’ savings, but not a direct relationship between parenting style and their savings as adults. In their cross-sectional sample of adolescents ages 12 to 18, Kim et al. (2011) find a significant relationship between parental warmth and adolescents’ college savings, but not basic savings accounts. 
H5: Parental warmth will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, before adjusting for adolescents’ savings. 
H6: Parental involvement will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, before adjusting for adolescents’ savings. 
A greater number of studies test the relationship between parents’ savings and adolescents’ or young adults’ savings. Here, parents' savings is intended to represent a form of financial socialization. That is, parents who have savings accounts designated specifically for their adolescent may be providing a way to socialize adolescents into money and finances. Two studies find a significant relationship between parents’ savings and adolescents’ savings at ages 12 to 15, without adjusting for a measure of adolescents’ own savings (Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b). Among young adults ages 17 to 23, parents’ savings for adolescents predicts young adults’ savings amount but their savings account after controlling for adolescents’ own savings (Friedline, et al., 2011b).
H7: Parents’ savings for adolescent will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, before adjusting for adolescents’ savings. 
Adolescents’ financial socialization included allowance and financial expectations. Few studies examine the relationships between allowance, financial expectations, and savings. As such, these relationships tested in this dissertation study were exploratory in nature. Three known studies include adolescents’ allowance to predict savings later in life (Ashby et al., 2011; Kim, et al., 2011; Mortimer, et al., 1994), none of which find a significant relationship. Ashby and colleagues (2011) use longitudinal data and SEM to find that adolescents’ allowance (measured by whether or not they receive allowance and perform chores) was not directly related to their savings in adolescence or in adulthood. Kim et al. (2011) use a cross-sectional sample of adolescents ages 12 to 18 from the PSID and do not find a significant relationship between allowance and savings. Given these findings, adolescents’ allowance was not expected to significantly predict young adults’ savings. Only one known study tests the relationship between financial expectations and savings. Ashby et al. (2011) find that financial expectations significantly related to savings, both measured at age 34. 
H8: Adolescents’ financial expectations will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, before adjusting for adolescents’ savings. 
6.3	aIM #3: TESTING WHETHER adolescents’ SAVINGS PREDICTS young adults’ SAVINGS
The third aim of this dissertation study was to test whether there was a significant prediction of young adults’ savings account and amount saved by adolescents’ savings account. In other words, this aim intended to answer the question presented in the preface and introduction regarding whether early savings predicted later savings as suggested by the institutional model of saving. Research that examines this question uses multivariate analyses with longitudinal data and consistently finds that when adolescents have a savings account early in life, they are more likely to have savings later in life (Ashby et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). Theoretical work from the institutional model of saving also supports this hypothesis.
H9: Adolescents’ savings account will significantly predict savings account and amount saved in young adulthood, independent of other factors. 
6.4	aIM #4: TESTING whether interactions between financial socialization and adolescents’ SAVINGS predict young adults’ savings
The fourth aim of this dissertation study was to test interactions between parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization variables and adolescents’ savings. The variables that were chosen intended to test interactions between the institutional model of saving (adolescents' savings account was intended to represent early access) and financial socialization (parental warmth, parental involvement, and parents’ savings for adolescent and adolescents' allowance and financial expectations). Interactions can be useful for determining whether the relationship between independent and dependent variables depends on a third, interacting variable. The rationale here is to determine whether, for instance, the relationship between adolescents' financial expectations and young adults' savings depends on whether or not adolescents have early access to a savings account. No known research study examines interactions between these variables and adolescents’ savings and their inclusion in this dissertation study was for exploratory purposes. Therefore, directional hypotheses are not stated.
The following chapter details the methodology used to examine these aims and related hypotheses.
7.0 	methodology
7.1	data
This study used longitudinal data from the PSID and its supplements, specifically the Child Development Supplement (CDS) and the Transition into Adulthood (TA) supplement. The PSID is a nationally representative longitudinal survey of U.S. individuals and families that began in 1968. The PSID collects data on characteristics such as employment, income, and assets. The independent variables related to households and parents were taken from 1989, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1999, and 2001 PSID data.  
The CDS was administered to 3,563 PSID respondents in 1997 to collect a wide range of data on parents who participated in the PSID and their children (birth to 12 years). Questions covered a range of developmental outcomes across the domains of health, psychological well-being, social relationships, cognitive development, achievement, motivation, and education. Follow-up surveys were administered in 2002 and 2007. For this study, independent variables for adolescents were taken from the 2002 CDS because that was the first wave of the supplement to collect information on parents’ savings for adolescents and adolescents’ own savings. 
The TA supplement, administered in 2005 and 2007, measured outcomes for young adults who participated in earlier waves of the CDS and were no longer in high school. Of the 3,563 respondents from the 1997 CDS, 745 respondents were eligible to be interviewed for the TA in 2005 and 1,472 respondents were eligible to be interviewed for the TA in 2007. In the 2007 TA, 1,115 interviews were completed. The outcome variables for this study were taken from the 2007 TA. 
The three data sets were linked using PSID, CDS, and TA map files that contained family and personal identification numbers. The linked data sets provided a rich opportunity for analyses in which data collected at one point in time (2002 or earlier) could be used to predict outcomes at a later point in time (2007), and stable background characteristics could be used as covariates. Because the PSID initially oversampled low-income families, both the descriptive and multivariate analyses were weighted using the last observed weight variable from the 2007 TA as recommended by the PSID/TA User Guide (Institute for Social Research, 2007). In addition to allowing the data to become representative of the general population, the 2007 TA weight compensated for attrition between the 1997 CDS and the 2007 TA. The sample without the 2007 TA weight is referred to as the non-weighted sample. The weighted sample prior to propensity score analyses is referred to as the unadjusted, weighted sample. 
7.2	sample
This study examined savings with a longitudinal sample for young people at two time points: ages 13 to 17 in 2002 (i.e., adolescence; M = 15.77, SD = 1.21) and ages 18 to 22 in 2007 (i.e., young adulthood; M = 19.63; SD = 1.23). In order to answer the aforementioned research questions, an aggregate sample of 694 young adults was drawn from the 2007 TA. The sample was restricted to Black and White young adults given the small numbers of other racial groups in the TA. Restricting the sample to Blacks and Whites eliminated approximately 76 young adults from other racial/ethnic groups. Further, only those who were no longer in high school in early adulthood in 2007 (because they graduated, received a general educational development [GED], or left school) were included in the sample. The final sample (N = 694) included 562 (81%) White young adults and 132 (19%) Black young adults. 





Table 1. Sample characteristics (N = 694)
Covariates	Non-Weighted Sample a	Unadjusted, Weighted Sample b	ATT Weighted Sample c
Base Model			
    Adolescents’ race			
        White	54	81	72
        Black	46	19	28
    Adolescents’ gender			
        Male	47	49	49
        Female	53	51	51
    Adolescents’ age in 2002	15.84 (1.19)	15.77 (1.21)	16.04 (1.16)
    Heads’ education level	13.14 (2.28)	13.44 (2.46)	13.99 (2.22)
    Heads’ occupational prestige	2.59 (1.92)	2.92 (1.93)	3.15 (1.88)
    Log of household income	10.43 (1.97)	10.56 (2.10)	10.73 (1.88)
    IHS of net worth	9.68 (5.88)	9.53 (7.17)	10.55 (5.96)
Financial Socialization					
    Parental warmth	3.76 (.68)	3.81 (.64)	3.83 (.61)
    Parental involvement	22.61 (4.96)	23.12 (4.66)	22.96 (4.63)
    Parents’ savings for adolescents			
        Parents’ savings for adolescents	51	59	71
        No parents’ savings for adolescents	49	41	29
    Adolescents’ allowance			
        Allowance + chores	30	26	26
        Allowance only	10	11	11
        No allowance	60	63	63
    Adolescents’ financial expectations			
        Expect financial stability	86	85	84
        Not expect financial stability	14	15	16
Adolescents’ savings			
    Adolescents’ savings account			
        Adolescents with savings accounts in 2002	58	69	47
        Adolescents without savings accounts in 2002	42	31	53
Outcome Variables			
    Young adults’ age in 2007†	19.71 (1.22)	19.63 (1.23)	19.91 (1.16)
    Young adults’ savings account			
        Young adults with savings accounts in 2007          	78	85	87
        Young adults without savings accounts in 2007	22	15	13
    Young adults’ savings amount			
        Young adults with savings at or above $600 in 2007	46	53	54
        Young adults with savings below $600 in 2007	54	47	46
Source: Data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition into Adulthood (TA) supplement.




Young adults’ savings account was a dichotomous variable downloaded from the 2007 wave of the TA and asked young adults whether or not they have a savings or checking account in their name (savings account = 1; no savings account = 0).
Young adults’ savings amount was downloaded from the 2007 wave of the TA. Young adults with savings accounts were asked how much they had saved, with their original responses ranging from $.01 to $9,999,996. Their responses were dichotomized based on the median (± $600; savings at or above the median = 1; savings below the median = 0). Dichotomizing at the median can provide information, for instance, regarding whether or not adolescents with savings accounts saved significantly more on average (or, at median) in young adulthood compared to adolescents without savings accounts.
7.3.2	Independent variables
7.3.2.1	Adolescents’ characteristics, parents’ and heads of households’ human capital, and household financial resources
Race was downloaded from the 1997 CDS and was a dichotomous variable (White = 1; Black = 0). This variable only included adolescents who were Black and White due to small numbers of other racial groups in the CDS and TA.
Gender was downloaded from the 2002 wave of the CDS and was dichotomous (male = 1; female = 0).
Age was downloaded from the 2002 wave of the CDS and was a continuous variable ranging from 13 to 17 years. 
Heads of households’ education level was a continuous variable ranging from 1 to 16 and was available from the 2001 wave of the PSID. Each number represented a year of completed schooling. For example, a head of household who had 12 years of education was considered to have graduated from high school.
Heads of households’ occupational prestige was a continuous variable available from the 2001 wave of the PSID. In the 2001 PSID, heads of households were first asked whether they were working now, looking for work, retired, keeping house, a student, etc. Their responses, including currently working, temporarily laid off, retired, disabled, keeping house, student, or other, were dichotomized into two categories (working/not working). Those who report they were currently working were asked about their occupation. 
The PSID uses the 3-digit occupational codes from the 1970 Census that was issued by the U.S. Department of Congress and Bureau of the Census for industries and occupations. The PSID groups the 984 possible occupational categories from the 2001 wave of the PSID into 12 categories​[15]​. These categories were further combined based on categorizations used by the U.S. Census Bureau to include (a) management, professional, and related occupations (1 and 2), (b) service occupations (11 and 12), (c) sales and office occupations (3 and 4), (d) farming, fishing, and forestry occupations (9 and 10), (e) construction, extraction, and maintenance occupations (5, 6, 7 and 8), and (f) not working (Fronczek & Johnson, 2003). 
Occupational prestige ranged from 0 to 5, with the highest score representing management, professional, and related occupations and the lowest score representing not working. For descriptive purposes, these categories were collapsed into not working (f), blue-collar (b through e), and white-collar occupations (a).
Household income was a continuous variable calculated by averaging household income from the 1996, 1997, 1999, and 2001 waves of the PSID, with income inflated to 2001 price levels using the Consumer Price Index. The natural log transformation of income was used in the analysis to account for the skewness of the variable. For descriptive purposes, the continuous variable was divided into three categories (high = 2; moderate = 1; low = 0) based upon the current population report by the U.S. Census Bureau (De Navas-Walt, Cleveland, & Webster, 2002). These levels included low income (< $40,993), moderate income (≥ $40,993 < $79,111), and high income (≥ $79,111). 
Household net worth was a continuous variable that summed all assets, including savings, stocks and bonds, business investments, real estate, home equity, and other assets, and subtracted all debts, including credit cards, loans, and other debts from the 1989, 1994, 1999, and 2001 waves of the PSID. Net worth was first inflated to 2001 price levels and then values were averaged across the four time points. The inverse hyperbolic sine (IHS) transformation of net worth was used (Burbidge, Magee, & Robb, 1988). The IHS transformation is one similar to the transformation used by the Federal Reserve to analyze wealth because it allows for the existence of negative values and can more clearly demonstrate changes in the wealth distribution (Kennickell & Woodburn, 1999), which is not possible with the natural log transformation. About 13% of this sample had negative net worth values. Results using the natural log transformation of net worth are available in Appendices C and D for comparison purposes; however, these results are not discussed in Chapter 8. Please see Figure 1 for an example of the distribution of the IHS of net worth by net worth in thousands of dollars, which demonstrates how the IHS transformation allows for negative values. For descriptive purposes, the continuous form of net worth was divided into three categories (high = 2; moderate = 1; zero-and-negative = 0), including zero and negative net worth (≤ $0), moderate net worth (> $0 and ≤ $10,000), and high net worth (> $10,000; Nam & Huang, 2009).

Figure 2. Distribution of the inverse hyperbolic sine (IHS) transformation of net worth
Distribution of the inverse hyperbolic sine (IHS) transformation of net worth by increments of thousands of dollars of net worth in the unadjusted, weighted sample. The total range of the IHS of net worth is from -22.95 to 18.96. The range of net worth in thousands of dollars is from -$316,031 to $22,725,157, the amount of which is bottom-capped at -$250,000 and top-capped at $1,250,000 for the purposes of this figure.
7.3.2.2	Parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization
Parental warmth was a scale available from the 2002 wave of the CDS. To measure parental warmth, parents were asked about or observed the extent to which (a) there was conversation with the adolescent, (b) adolescents’ questions were answered verbally, (c) physical affection was shown by hugging or kissing, (d) voice showed positive feelings toward the adolescent, (e) adolescent’s contributions were encouraged, (f) adolescent’s skills were mentioned, (g) adolescent received verbal praise, (h) a nickname or diminutive was used to refer to the adolescent, and (i) parents responded positively to interviewer’s praise of the adolescent. Responses ranged from 1 (never) to 5 (often). Higher scores can be interpreted as more frequent displays of parental warmth. According to the CDS-I User Guide (Institute for Social Research, 2010a), the scale for parental warmth tested well for reliability and validity, with a Cronbach's Alpha of .82.
 Parental involvement was a scale created from a series of questions available from the 2002 wave of the CDS. These questions asked adolescents the extent to which their parents (a) knew what adolescents did in their free time, (b) knew the friends that adolescents hung out with, (c) knew how adolescents spent their money, (d) knew secrets that adolescents kept from their parents, (e) knew what adolescents did on the evenings and weekends, and (f) knew what adolescents did after they returned from being away. Responses ranged from 1 (often) to 5 (never). Responses for questions (d) and (e) were reverse coded so that higher scores corresponded with those of the other questions. The scale ranged from 6 to 30, with higher scores on the scale corresponding to greater parental involvement. When tested for reliability, the scale for parental involvement had a Cronbach's Alpha of .80.
Parents’ savings for adolescent was downloaded from the 2002 wave of the CDS and asked parents and caregivers whether they (or another caregiver) had any money put aside for their adolescent in a bank account that was separate from other types of savings. They were also asked whether they (or another caregiver) had any money put aside specifically for their adolescent’s college or future schooling, separate from other types of savings they may have had for him or her. Responses to these two questions were combined to create a dichotomous variable including parents with savings for adolescent and parents without savings for adolescent (parents with savings for adolescent = 1; parents without savings for adolescent = 0).
Adolescents’ allowance was downloaded from the 2002 wave of the CDS. Two questions asked adolescents whether or not they received an allowance and if so, whether they were required to do work such as chores to receive their allowance. Responses to these two questions were combined into three categories (receives an allowance plus chores = 2; receives an allowance no chores = 1; no allowance = 0).
Adolescents’ financial expectations was downloaded from the 2002 wave of the CDS. Adolescents were asked what they think about their chances of having enough money to comfortably support themselves and their families by age 30. Their responses were recorded on a scale of 1 (no chance) to 5 (it will happen). Due to limited variability in responses, the responses were dichotomized based on the expectations of having enough money to comfortably support themselves and their families in the future (expect financial stability = 1; do not expect financial stability = 0). Responses 1 through 3 represented do not expect financial stability and responses 4 and 5 represented expect financial stability.
7.3.2.3	Adolescents’ savings account
Adolescents’ savings account was downloaded from the 2002 wave of the CDS and asked adolescents whether they had a savings or bank account in their name. Adolescents’ savings account variable separated adolescents into two categories (savings account = 1; no savings account = 0), including those who have an account in 2002 (i.e., treated) and those with no account in 2002 (i.e., non-treated). 
7.4	analysis plan
This study analyzed predictors of young adults’ savings account and amount saved using several steps. The first step was to analyze missing data to determine whether multiple imputation was appropriate for estimating and completing missing data. In the second step, descriptive statistics were presented. The third step included conducting tests of correlation between independent variables. In the fourth step, propensity score weighting was conducted for adolescents with savings accounts and adolescents without savings accounts. The fifth step was to analyze the effectiveness of the propensity score weighting by performing covariate balance checks and visually inspecting density distributions. The sixth step was to conduct logistic regression for the two dichotomous outcome variables—young adults’ savings account and amount saved. Logistic regressions were conducted with and without the propensity score weight in order to determine if and how the results differed once observed heterogeneity was taken into consideration. Steps seven and eight included classification tables and Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests to evaluate data classification and model fit. Finally, bias-corrected matching with robust variance errors were performed. Data analysis steps were conducted using SAS (version 9.2, data cleaning), PASW Statistics (SPSS version 18.0, descriptive results and correlations), and STATA (version 11, imputation, propensity score analysis, logistic regressions, classification tables, and Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests). These steps are described in detail in the following paragraphs.
7.4.1	Multiple imputation
Missing data is a common problem in research and is often resolved by employing listwise deletion. While research that predicts young people’s savings does not always state the extent to which data is missing or how researchers attempt to limit or account for missing data in their analyses, it is likely that listwise deletion is the predominant method for dealing with missing data (Mandell, 2005; Mason, et al., 2010; Webley & Nyhus, 2006). Listwise deletion removes all missing data from the analysis, which can be problematic if there is a pattern to the missingness, such as income is missing more often for heads of households with higher levels of education (Saunders, et al., 2006). Along these lines, listwise deletion is not ideal because it may eliminate patterns of missing data and limit generalizability, for example, by inadvertently losing heads of households with higher levels of education who have missing data for their incomes. 
Missing data is a likely problem with the PSID and its supplements. For example, missing data due to attrition ranged from about 16% to 10% between the three waves of the CDS and 10% between the two waves of the TA (Institute for Social Research, 2007, 2010b; Mainieri, 2006), which could limit generalizability of the results. Weights created by the PSID adjust for attrition (Institute for Social Research, 2007, 2010b; Mainieri, 2006), but do not account for the remaining missing data. When used correctly (Rose & Fraser, 2008; Rubin, 1976, 1987; Saunders, et al., 2006), multiple imputation is the preferred method to complete missing data, limit the threat to validity, and improve generalizability (Rose & Fraser, 2008; Saunders, et al., 2006). Little and Rubin (2002) recommend multiple imputation when variables have less than 20% missing. 
The following percentages of the variables in this study were missing: < 1% young adults’ savings account, and 2% young adults’ savings amount; 0% adolescents’ race, 0% gender, 0% age, 10% adolescents' allowance, 10% perception of future financial situation, and 10% adolescents’ savings account; 0% parental warmth, 14% parental involvement, 5% heads of households’ education level, < 1% heads of households’ occupational prestige; and 0% household income, 3% household net worth, and < 1% parents’ savings for adolescents. Given that missing data for all variables was below 20%, multiple imputation could be used.
The multiple imputation method for this study used information from observed variables and missing data. The Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method was used to create five independent data sets with no missing data (Saunders, et al., 2006; Schafer & Graham, 2002). MCMC has been found to work well in large and complex datasets and particularly with financial variables (Schunk, 2008), which was important for this study given the complexities of the PSID and its supplements with regards to missing data and the use of income and net worth. After the MCMC method, the results were pooled across the five data sets to reduce bias in the estimations of parametric statistics (Saunders, et al., 2006).
7.4.2	Descriptive statistics
The second step in the analysis was to present descriptive statistics for adolescents and young adults with regards to savings account and amount saved. Descriptive statistics were reported for multiply imputed data before and after propensity score weighting. Descriptive statistics were reported by presenting row percentages of all independent variables for adolescents’ and young adults’ savings account. The median savings amount for young adults was presented within each group for all independent variables. Continuous variables were dichotomized at the mean and household income and net worth were categorized into three levels for descriptive purposes.
7.4.3	Correlations
	The third step in the analysis was to conduct tests of correlation between independent variables. Bivariate Pearson correlations (r) were performed on the unadjusted, weighted sample to examine whether independent variables were significantly related to one another.
7.4.4	Propensity score weighting
The fourth step in the analysis was to conduct propensity score weighting. Propensity score weighting is a way to account for observed heterogeneity, or selection bias, in observational data (D’Agostino Jr., 1998; Guo & Fraser, 2010; Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983). The majority of existing research on young people’s savings uses observational data without accounting for observed heterogeneity. Moreover, existing research uses multiple regression with ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates to control for covariates and balance data (Furnham, 1999; Mason, et al., 2010). When all known and important covariates are included in an OLS multiple regression, the data will be successfully balanced and results will be unbiased (Guo & Fraser, 2010). However, given the limited research that exists on young people’s savings, it is unlikely that researchers know all important covariates to include in an OLS multiple regression, suggesting that bias may be evident in existing research. Propensity score weighting can be used as an alternative to OLS multiple regression because the propensity score is obtained by balancing, or resampling, the data based on assignment into designated treated and non-treated groups. This approach can be used to produce more robust findings when compared to OLS estimates regarding predictors of young adults’ savings.
This procedure began by estimating a propensity score, or the probability of having savings accounts as adolescents versus not having savings accounts as adolescents given the covariates, to each observation in order to reduce bias (). To use this approach, random ordering of adolescents with and without savings accounts took place (Guo & Fraser, 2010). The following covariates were used to estimate the propensity score: adolescents’ race and age, heads of households’/parents’ education level, occupational prestige, warmth, involvement, and savings for adolescents, and household’s income and net worth. These covariates were used to estimate the propensity score because there were significant differences among these covariates when adolescents were divided by their savings account status. For example, adolescents with savings accounts had heads of households with significantly higher levels of education compared to heads of households among adolescents without savings accounts. 
Following random ordering, observations were weighted based on their propensity score. Here, the estimated propensity scores were used to compute the average treatment-effect-for-the-treated (ATT; i.e., the effect when considering only adolescents with savings accounts) weight for each imputed dataset. The ATT weight was estimated 1 for adolescents with savings accounts and p/(1-p) for adolescents without savings accounts, where p equals the propensity score. 
Propensity scores ranged from 0.03 to 0.98. Prior to applying the ATT weight, there was insufficient overlap of propensity scores, which violated the common support condition (see Figure 3). Among adolescents with savings accounts, less than 1% had propensity scores below 0.1 and 0% of the sample had propensity scores above 0.9. Among adolescents without savings accounts, 9% of the sample had propensity scores below 0.1 and approximately 0% of the sample had propensity scores above 0.9. 
	
Figure 3. Density distributions of propensity scores in the unadjusted, weighted sample.
After applying the ATT weight, there was sufficient overlap of propensity scores and compliance with the common support condition (see Figure 4). Among adolescents with savings accounts, less than 1% had propensity scores below 0.1 and 0% of the sample had propensity scores above 0.9. Among adolescents without savings accounts, less than 1% of the sample had propensity scores below 0.1 and approximately 0% of the sample had propensity scores above 0.9.


Figure 4. Density distributions of propensity scores in the ATT weighted sample.
7.4.5	Covariate balance checks
The fifth step in this analysis was to conduct covariate balance checks through bivariate analyses of adolescents with and without savings accounts. Covariate balance checks help determine whether observed heterogeneity exists after assigning adolescents into groups with and without savings accounts (Barth, Guo, & McCrae, 2008). In other words, covariate balance checks were used to determine whether significant differences in heads of households’ education level between adolescents with and without savings accounts remained after applying the ATT weight. Balance checks were performed using ATT weighted simple logistic regressions (Guo & Fraser, 2010). Results of the weighted simple logistic regressions were reported using regression coefficients and robust standard errors. Non-significant results suggested that the ATT weight successfully balanced the data and accounted for observed heterogeneity.
7.4.6	Logistic regression
The sixth step in the analysis was to conduct logistic regression in STATA predicting young adults’ savings account and amount saved. This step tested the four aims of the dissertation study, including whether (1) adolescents’ characteristics, heads of households’ human capital, household financial resources, (2) parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization, (3) adolescents’ savings account, and (4) interactions between financial socialization and adolescents savings account predicted young adults’ savings account and amount saved. 
Logistic regression was useful for this analysis, as it was designed to examine relationships between independent variables and categorical dependent variables (Kutner, Nachtsheim, Neter, & Li, 2005). Independent variables were added into the models in four steps. The base model included adolescents’ race, gender, and age, heads of households’ education level and occupational prestige, and household’s income and net worth. In the next model, financial socialization variables were added in addition to those from the base model. These variables included parental warmth, involvement, and their savings for adolescents, and adolescents’ allowance and financial expectations. Adolescents’ savings account was added in the following model, in addition to the base model and financial socialization variables. Finally, interactions between adolescents’ savings account and financial socialization variables were added. 
Models were also run that included adolescents' savings account with the financial socialization variables. This allowed for a comparison between models when adolescents' savings account was included with financial socialization (referred to as Models 2b, 3b, 6b, and 7b) and when it was included separately (referred to as Models 2a, 3a, 6a, and 7a). The results were similar. Therefore, the models presented in Chapter 8 include adolescents' savings account separately (referred to as Models 2a, 3a, 6a, and 7a) to test effects of adolescents' savings independent of financial socialization variables. 
Models were also run that included the natural log transformation of net worth. These models, available in Appendices C and D as Tables 12 and 13, were used to compare results when the natural log transformation was included as opposed to the IHS transformation. The results from the models with the natural log transformation were comparable to the results with the IHS transformation. Therefore, the results using the IHS transformation are discussed in Chapter 8 because the IHS transformation included negative net worth values.
Given results from covariate balance checks indicating that the ATT weight was successful in reducing observed heterogeneity, the ATT weight was applied to the logistic regression models. Logistic regression results in the unadjusted, weighted sample prior to applying the ATT weight can be found in Tables 10 and 11 in the Appendices A and B, respectively. Results were reported using regression coefficients (β), standard errors (SE), odds ratios (OR), and p-values (5% level).
7.4.6.1	Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics
The traditional R2 is used with continuous dependent variables to provide information regarding explained variability; however, it is inappropriate to interpret the R2 as variance explained for models with dichotomous dependent variables. Psuedo-R2 statistics have been created that are more appropriate for assessing the fit of models with dichotomous dependent variables, such as McFadden’s Likelihood-Ratio Index R2 used by STATA and reported in the results (Hilbe, 2009). Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics were conducted as an alternative to assess model fit with the data (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2000). 
The Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test works by dividing the range of probability values for being in one category or another, such as young adults with and without savings accounts, and then counting 10 groups of observed and expected observations in each category (Archer & Lemeshow, 2006; Hilbe, 2009). The purpose of this is to count, for example, how many young adults were actually observed as having savings accounts compared with young adults who were expected to have savings accounts. The same count takes place for young adults who were not observed as having savings accounts compared to those who were expected to not have savings accounts. Observed and expected counts should be similar. Problems may arise when there are continuous predictor variables, such as the case with the log of household income and the IHS of net worth, because continuous variables may not be as accurately classified into groups (Hilbe, 2009). This may lead to unreliable results. The Hosmer-Lemeshow test produces a χ2 and associated p-value to test the hypothesis that there is no difference between observed and expected values. The smaller the χ2 value, the better the model fit. According to Hilbe (2009), a χ2 value of less than 10 and a p-value greater than .10 can be considered excellent fit.
7.4.6.2	Classification table
Classification tables were used as another way for researchers to determine the fit of logistic regression models. Similar to the Hosmer-Lemeshow method of classifying young adults with and without savings accounts, classification tables helped determine the probabilities of classifying young adults as having savings accounts when they did indeed have savings accounts (referred to as sensitivity; Hilbe, 2009). Classification tables also determined the probabilities of correctly classifying young adults as not having savings accounts, when in fact they did not have savings accounts (referred to as specificity). The higher the percentages of young adults correctly classified, the better the model fit. Classification was used for both young adults’ savings account and amount saved.
7.4.7	Propensity score matching estimators
Another method undertaken in the analysis was to use matching estimators. Matching estimators can be useful in reducing observed heterogeneity among several covariates, including continuous covariates, in predicting an outcome (Abadie & Imbens, 2006; Guo & Fraser, 2010). Unlike propensity score weighting methods that allow for post-ATT weighting and logistic regression analyses, matching estimators produce final results without needing to run post-analyses (Guo & Fraser, 2010). Bias-corrected matching estimators with robust variance errors were used to analyze the sample average treatment-effect-for-the-treated (SATT) and the population average treatment-effect-for-the-treated (PATT) for both outcome variables: young adults’ savings account and amount saved in 2007. The SATT examines the relationship between adolescents’ savings account in 2002 and young adults’ savings in this sample, whereas the PATT examines the relationship as if a second sample were taken from the same population (Guo & Fraser, 2010). Bias-corrected matching estimators produced the results for the relationship of variable of interest with young adults’ savings in 2007: adolescents’ savings account in 2002. However, as matching estimators do not require post-analyses and produce only the results of the relationship between the variable of interest and the outcome variables, this procedure was used to confirm the propensity score weighted results of adolescents’ savings account in 2002.
8.0 	Results
8.1	descriptive results
Descriptive results are available in Tables 1 (found on page 70) and 2 (below). In aggregate, a majority of adolescents (69%) had savings accounts in 2002, increasing to 85% by young adulthood in 2007. The median amount saved by young adulthood was $600. When the sample was examined by demographic characteristics, large percentage point gaps emerged between those with and without savings accounts in 2002 and in 2007 and the median amount saved in 2007. During adolescence, the largest percentage point gap in savings account was between households with high net worth (80% of adolescents had savings accounts) compared to those with moderate net worth (23% of adolescents had savings accounts)—a 57percentage point gap. There was a percentage point gap of 49 between heads of households who had white collar occupations (85% of adolescents had savings accounts) such as management and professional positions, and those who were not working (36% of adolescents had savings accounts). There was a percentage point gap of 40 between high-income households, among which 85% of adolescents had savings accounts, and low-income households, among which 40% of adolescents had savings accounts. Similar percentage point gaps in adolescents’ savings accounts existed between high- and negative-net worth households (38%) and adolescents whose parents had savings on their behalf (35%). In addition, there was a percentage point gap of 40 between White adolescents with savings accounts (77%) and Black adolescents with savings accounts (37%).
These percentage point gaps decreased by young adulthood in 2007 (though many remained sizeable), indicating that there was an increase in savings account ownership between adolescence and young adulthood. The gaps experiencing the greatest decreases between adolescence and young adulthood were between high and negative net worth (decrease of 23 percentage points) and heads with white collar occupations and heads who were not currently working (decrease of 20 percentage points). This suggested that adolescents who were at a disadvantage based on heads’ occupational prestige and household net worth made progress in closing gaps by young adulthood. 
By young adulthood, the largest percentage point gap was between high- and moderate-net worth households at 44—a decrease of 13 percentage points from 2002. There was a percentage point gap of 29 between heads of households who had white collar occupations (97% of young adults had savings accounts) versus those who were not working (68% of young adults had savings accounts)—a decrease of 20 percentage points. The percentage point gap between high- and low-income households decreased from 40 to 28, with 98% of young adults from high-income households having savings accounts compared to 70% of those from low-income households. Ninety-five percent of young adults had savings accounts when their parents had savings for them as adolescents, whereas 67% had savings accounts when their parents did not have savings for them—a percentage point gap of 28. There was a percentage point gap of 28 between White young adults with savings accounts (91%) and Black young adults with savings accounts (63%).
As mentioned, the median amount saved in young adulthood was $600; however, gaps in median amounts saved were evident when disaggregated. For instance, young adults from high-income households had $1,500 saved compared to $1,000 by those from moderate-income and $180 by those from low-income households—gaps of $500 and $1,320, respectively. Young adults had $1,000 saved when they had savings accounts as adolescents compared to the $120 saved by those who did not have savings accounts as adolescents—a gap of $880. Young adults from moderate-net worth households have a median of $0 saved, compared to $400 saved by those from low-net worth and $1,000 saved by those from high-net worth households. There was a gap of $900 in median amount saved between White ($1,000) and Black ($100) young adults.
In sum, adolescents and young adults had savings accounts more often and had more saved when they were White, their households had higher levels of income and net worth, and heads of households had higher levels of education and occupational prestige. They also had savings accounts and more money saved when their parents had savings for them as adolescents. Disadvantage appeared to occur along class lines, with some young adults (those who were Black, whose heads of households were not currently working, from low-income and moderate-net worth households, or without savings accounts as adolescents) having barely enough money saved to maintain a balance in their savings accounts. 


Table 2. Percent of adolescents who had savings at ages 13 to 17 in 2002 and young adults who had savings and their median amount saved at ages 18 to 22 (N = 694)

Covariates	% of Adolescents with Savings Accounts in 2002	% of Young Adults with Savings Accounts in 2007	Median Savings Amount among Young Adults in 2007
Full Sample	69	85	$600
Base Model			
  White adolescents	77	91	$1,000
  Black adolescents	37	63	$100
  Male adolescents	66	85	$600
  Female adolescents	71	86	$700
  Adolescents above mean age in 2002 (< 15.77)	76	88	$1,000
  Adolescents below mean age in 2002 (≥ 15.77)	62	83	$500
  Head has college degree or more	84	97	$1,000
  Head has some college education	74	93	$800
  Head has high school diploma or less	56	75	$500
  Head works in white collar occupation	85	97	$1,300
  Head works in blue collar occupation	62	80	$500
  Head is not currently working	36	68	$218
  High-income household (> $79,111)  	85	98	$1,500
  Moderate-income household ($40,993 ~ $79,111) 	77	89	$1,000
  Low-income household (< $40,993)	40	70	$180
  High net worth household (> $10,000)	80	92	$1,000
  Moderate net worth household ($0 ~ $10,000)	23	48	$0
  Zero and negative net worth household (< 0)	42	77	$400
Financial socialization			
  Above-average parental warmth	69	86	$600
  Below-average parental warmth 	53	66	$500
  Above-average parental involvement	74	88	$1,000
  Below-average parental involvement	64	84	$500
  Parents have savings for adolescents	83	92	$1,000
  Parents do not have savings for adolescents	48	76	$300
  Adolescents receive allowance for chores	63	80	$600
  Adolescents receive allowance only, no chores	78	89	$1,000
  Adolescents do not receive any allowance	69	87	$600
  Adolescents expect future financial stability	70	86	$800
  Adolescents do not expect future financial stability	64	84	$400
Adolescents’ savings 			
  Adolescents with savings accounts in 2002	--	95	$1,000
  Adolescents without savings accounts in 2002	--	67	$120
Source: Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics and its 2002 Child Development (CDS) and 2007 Transition into Adulthood (TA) Supplements.









Table 3. Correlations among covariates in the unadjusted, weighted sample a (N = 694)
	(1)	(2)	(3)	(4)	(5)	(6)	(7)	(8)	(9)	(10)	(11)	(12)	(13)
(1)  Adolescents’ race	1.000												
(2)  Adolescents’ gender	-.041	1.000											
(3)  Adolescents’ age	-.016	-.005	1.000										
(4)  Heads’ education level	.242***	-.047	.047	1.000									
(5)  Heads’ occupational      prestige	.238***	-.011	.067†	.462***	1.000								
(6)  Log of household income 	.323***	.068†	.055	.208***	.081*	1.000							
(7)  IHS of net worth	.328***	.045	.055	.157***	.141***	.784***	1.000						
(8)  Parental warmth	.161***	-.045	-.069†	.143***	.050	.149***	.154***	1.000					
(9)  Parental involvement	.135***	-.119**	-.036	.076*	.080*	.125**	.157***	.205***	1.000				
(10)  Parents’ savings for adolescents	.165***	.009	-.072†	.238***	.198***	.154***	.227***	.163***	.055	1.000			
(11)  Adolescents’ allowance	-.125***	.012	-.094*	-.014	.014	-.016	-.029	-.013	.075*	.013	1.000		
(12)  Adolescents’ financial expectations	-.091*	-.062	.014	.058	.006	-.002	-.008	-.060	.058	.014	-.101**	1.000	
(13)  Adolescents’ savings accounts	.337***	-.072†	.148***	.297***	.247***	.176***	.240***	.116**	.118 **	.348***	-.034	.055	1.000
Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 
Note. Data imputed using multiple imputations. Pearson correlation statistics are reported. a Unadjusted, weighted sample refers to using the recommended PSID weight from the 2007 TA prior to using the ATT weight.






8.3	Results from covariate balance checks






Table 4. Covariate balance checks by adolescents’ savings in 2002 in the unadjusted, weighted a and ATT weighted samples

	Unadjusted (N = 694)		ATT Weight (N = 694)
	No Savings Account(%)	Savings Account(%)	Comparisons		No Savings Account(%)	Savings Account(%)	Comparisons
			β	Robust SE				β	Robust SE
Race			1.791	.243***				-.116	.252
   White	61	90				73	71		
   Black	39	10				27	29		
Gender			-.290	.225				-.358	.329
   Male	54	47				54	45		




Log of household income	10.11	10.77	.140	.063*		10.74	10.71	-.012	.060
IHS of household net worth	6.72	10.82	.076	.019***		10.87	10.21	-.019	.017
Parental warmth	3.70	3.86	.383	.163*		3.84	3.81	-.092	.219
Parental involvement	22.47	23.43	.044	.025†		22.94	22.99	.002	.031
Parents’ savings for adolescent			1.612	.240***				-.178	.256
   Has savings	67	71				72	68		
   Does not have savings	33	29				28	32		
Adolescents’ allowance									
   Allowance + chores	27	21	-.280	.255		26	25	.055	.345
   Allowance only	12	15	.166	.418		8	14	.608	.504
   No allowance	61	64				66	61		
Adolescents’ financial expectations			.266	.363				.351	.440
   Expect financial stability	82	86				81	86		
   Not expect financial stability	18	14				19	14		
N	215	479				378	326		
Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS). 
Note. Data imputed using multiple imputations. Low-income and negative net worth were used as the reference groups for the balance checks for the ATT weighted regressions. a Unadjusted, weighted sample refers to using the recommended PSID weight from the 2007 TA prior to using the ATT weight. ATT = the average treatment effect for the treated using the weight of 1 for adolescents with savings in 2002 and p/(1-p) for adolescents without savings in 2002. β = regression coefficients. Robust SE = robust standard error. 




8.4.1	Young adults’ savings account in 2007
The results predicting young adults’ savings account in 2007 using the ATT weight are presented in Table 5. For comparison purposes, young adults’ savings account was predicted prior to applying the ATT weight in the unadjusted, weighted sample. Results of the logistic regressions predicting young adults’ savings account for the unadjusted, weighted sample are available in Appendix A (Models 11 to 14). The results between the ATT weighted sample and unadjusted, weighted sample were similar and are not reported in the text.
8.4.1.1	Model 1: Base variables
Model 1 corresponded with the first aim of this study to test whether adolescents’ characteristics, heads of households’ human capital, and household financial resources predicted young adults’ savings account. There was not a significant prediction of young adults’ savings account by the predictor variables in Model 1 [β = -2.617, SE = 1.836, p = .166, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .15]. As expected (H1), adolescents’ race was a significant predictor at p < .05. Heads of households’ education level (H1) was significant at trend level (p < .10). White adolescents were almost three-and-a-half times more likely to have savings accounts as young adults compared with Black adolescents (OR = 3.41, p < .001). For every additional year of schooling for heads of households’ education level (H2), there was a 23% increase in the odds of having savings accounts in young adulthood (OR = 1.23, p = .058). There was no evidence for hypotheses three and four (H3 and H4), that heads of households’ occupational prestige and household net worth would significantly predict young adults’ savings account.
8.4.1.2	Model 2a: financial socialization variables
Model 2a added financial socialization variables to the base model to test the second aim of this study. Financial socialization variables included parental warmth, involvement, and savings for adolescent and adolescents’ allowance and financial expectations. There was a significant prediction of young adults’ savings account by the predictor variables in Model 2a [β = -5.303, SE = 2.101, p = .012, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .18]. Among financial socialization variables, significant predictors at p < .05 included parents’ savings for adolescent (H7). Adolescents were almost two times more likely to have savings accounts as young adults when their parents had savings for them compared with adolescents whose parents did not have savings for them (OR = 1.84, p = .030). There was no support for the relationships between parental warmth (H5), parental involvement (H6), and adolescents’ financial expectations (H8) and young adults’ savings account.
8.4.1.3	Model 3a: Adolescents’ savings account variable
Model 3a added in adolescents’ savings accounts to the financial socialization and base model variables to test the third aim of the dissertation study. There was a significant prediction of young adults’ savings account by the predictor variables in Model 3a [β = -6.539, SE = 2.262, p = .004, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .21]. Adolescents' savings account (H7) was a significant predictor at p < .05. As expected (H9), adolescents with savings accounts were upwards of three times more likely to have savings accounts as young adults compared to adolescents without savings accounts (OR = 2.77, p = .001). 
	Models 2a and 3a were run again (referred to here as Models 2b and 3b) adding in parents’ financial socialization variables and then adolescents’ financial socialization variables, including adolescents’ savings in 2002. This was done to examine model change when separating parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization variables. Model 2b was run including parents’ warmth, involvement, and savings and Model 3b was run including adolescents’ allowance, financial expectations, and savings to examine differences when adolescents’ variables were added as a block separately from parents’ variables. Results for Models 2b and 3b were similar to Models 2a and 3a. In Model 2b, only parents’ savings for adolescent (H7) was significant (β = .614, SE = .280, OR = 1.85, p = .029) and the overall model statistics were significant [β = -5.230, SE = 2.022, p = .010; McFadden’s (Psuedo) R2 = .18]. In Model 3b, parents’ warmth (H5; β = .398, SE = .223, OR = 1.49, p = .076) and their savings for adolescent (H7; β = .607, SE = .281, OR = 1.83, p = .031) and adolescents’ savings were significant (H9; β = 1.020, SE = .305, OR = 2.77, p = .001). The overall model statistics were significant [β = -6.539, SE = 2.262, p = .004; McFadden’s (Psuedo) R2 = .21]. Results for adding in parents’ and adolescents’ variables separately were very similar to the results for adding in adolescents’ savings separately. Therefore, results were reported for Models 2a and 3a in Table 5, adding in adolescents’ savings accounts variable separately in Model 3a to test for independent effects of adolescents’ savings accounts in 2002 on young adults’ savings accounts in 2007.
8.4.1.4	Model 4: Interaction terms
Model 4 tested the fourth aim of the dissertation study by adding in interactions between adolescents’ savings accounts and parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization variables. There was a significant prediction of young adults’ savings account by the predictor variables in Model 4 [β = -8.536, SE = 2.668, p = .022, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .24]. Here, only significant interactions are discussed; however, regression coefficients, standard errors, odds ratios, and p-values of all base model, financial socialization, and adolescents’ savings accounts variables are reported in Table 5. There was a significant, negative interaction between adolescents’ savings accounts and their allowance (see Figure 5). This indicated that the negative relationship between adolescents’ savings accounts and young adults’ savings accounts was present and strongest when adolescents received an allowance plus chores and weakest when adolescents did not receive any allowance. Adolescents appeared to be more than two times less likely to have savings in young adulthood when they received allowances that were contingent upon chores compared to adolescents who received no allowances (OR = 2.30, p = .014). See Figure 5 for a graphic display of this interaction. It should be noted that given the small change in R2 when interactions were included, the block of interaction terms likely were not significant. Therefore, the reader should be aware that the significant interaction between adolescents' savings account and allowance could be the result of sampling error. No other interactions were significant. 

Figure 5. Interaction between adolescents’ savings account and allowance in 2002.






Table 5. Logistic regressions predicting young adults’ savings account with the ATT weighted sample (N = 694)








Log of household income	-.086	.072	1.09		-.108	.078	1.11		-.142	.077	1.15†		-.139	.080	1.15†




Parents have savings for adolescent					.611	.280	1.84*		.607	.281	1.83*		.851	.422	2.34
Adolescents’ allowance + chores					.133	.308	1.14		.122	.320	1.13		.816	.496	2.26
Adolescents’ allowance only					.036	.444	1.04		-.094	.453	1.10		.162	.497	1.18
Adolescents expect financial stability					-.037	.435	1.04		-.061	.460	1.06		-.024	.604	1.02
Adolescents’ savings															
Adolescents have savings accounts									1.020	.305	2.77**		5.220	2.699	184.93†
Interactions															
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental warmth													-.613	.480	1.85
Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental involvement													-.044	.074	1.04
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parents savings for adolescent 													-.690	.601	1.99
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Adolescents’ allowance													-.833	.336	2.30*




Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. Data imputed using multiple imputations. See text for results from Models 2b and 3b.




8.4.2	Young adults’ savings amount in 2007
The results predicting young adults’ median savings amount (±$600) in 2007 using the ATT weight are presented in Table 6. For comparison purposes, young adults’ savings amount was predicted prior to applying the ATT weight in the unadjusted, weighted sample. Results of the logistic regressions predicting young adults’ savings amount for the unadjusted, weighted sample are available in Appendix B (Models 15 to 18). The results between the ATT weighted sample and unadjusted, weighted sample were similar and are not reported in the text.
8.4.2.1	Model 5: Base variables
Model 5 corresponded with the first aim of this study to test whether adolescents’ characteristics, heads of households’ human capital, and household financial resources predicted young adults’ savings amount. There was not a significant prediction of young adults’ median savings amount by the predictor variables in Model 5 [β = -2.455, SE = 2.251, p = .276, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .11]. Significant predictors at p < .05 included adolescents’ race (H1) and heads of households’ occupational prestige (H3). White adolescents were about two-and-a-half times more likely to have savings above the median as young adults compared with Black adolescents (OR = 2.38, p = .001). For every one point increase in the ranking of heads of households’ occupational prestige, there was a 30% increase in the odds of having savings accounts in young adulthood (OR = 1.30, p = .005). There was no support for relationships between heads of households’ education level (H2) or household net worth (H4) and young adults’ savings amount.
8.4.2.2	Model 6a: Financial socialization variables
Model 6a corresponded with the second aim of this study and added in financial socialization variables to the base model variables, which included parental warmth, involvement, and savings for adolescent and adolescents’ allowance and financial expectations. There was not a significant prediction of young adults’ median savings amount by the predictor variables in Model 6a [β = -4.285, SE = 2.594, p = .300, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .13]. Notably, there was no support for relationships between parental warmth (H5), parental involvement (H6), parents’ savings for adolescent (H7), or adolescents’ financial expectations (H8) and young adults’ amount saved.
8.4.2.3	Model 7a: Adolescents’ savings account variable
Model 7a corresponded with the third aim of this study and added in adolescents’ savings accounts to the financial socialization and base model variables. There was a significant prediction of young adults’ median savings amount by the predictor variables in Model 7a [β = -5.231, SE = 2.566, p = .042, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .14]. Adolescents' savings account (H9) was a significant predictor at p < .05. Adolescents with savings accounts were about two times more likely to have savings accounts as young adults compared to adolescents without savings accounts (OR = 1.98, p = .016). 
	Models 6a and 7a were run again (referred to here as Models 6b and 7b) adding in parents’ financial socialization variables and then adolescents’ financial socialization variables, including adolescents’ savings in 2002. This was done to examine model change when separating parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization variables. Model 6b was run including parents’ warmth, involvement, and savings and Model 7b was run including adolescents’ allowance, financial expectations, and savings in order to examine differences when adolescents’ variables were added as a block separately from parents’ variables. Results were similar to those reported in Table 6. In Model 6b, parents’ financial socialization variables were not significant and the overall model statistics were not significant [β = -3.424, SE = 2.650, p = .197; McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .12]. In Model 7b, adolescents’ savings (H9) remained the only significant variable among adolescents’ variables (β = .684, SE = .281, OR = 1.98, p = .016) and the overall model statistics were significant [β = -5.231, SE = 2.566, p = .042; McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .14]. There were no other notable differences. Therefore, results were reported for Models 6a and 7a in Table 6 adding in adolescents’ savings accounts variable separately.
8.4.2.4	Model 8: Interaction terms
Model 8 corresponded with the fourth aim of this study and added in interactions between adolescents’ and parents’ financial socialization variables and adolescents’ savings account. There was a significant prediction of young adults’ savings account by the predictor variables in Model 8 [β = -6.026, SE = 3.198, p = .061, McFadden’s (Pseudo) R2 = .15]. None of the interactions were significant. Significant results from other variables are not reported here in the text; however, regression coefficients, standard errors, odds ratios, and p-values are reported in Table 6.
             

Table 6. Logistic regressions predicting young adults’ median amount saved (±$600) with the ATT weighted sample (N = 694)








Log of household income	.053	.088	1.05		.040	.091	1.04		.028	.091	1.03		.032	.094	1.03




Parents have savings for adolescent					.423	.268	1.53		.430	.267	1.54		.686	.508	1.99
Adolescents’ allowance + chores					.075	.453	1.08		.073	.450	1.08		.145	.792	1.16
Adolescents’ allowance only					.392	.545	1.48		.303	.553	1.35		.280	.609	1.32
Adolescents expect financial stability					.474	.457	1.61		.428	.458	1.53		.589	.727	1.80
Adolescents’ savings															
Adolescents have savings accounts									.684	.281	1.98*		2.123	2.186	8.36
Interactions															
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental warmth													.034	.482	1.03
Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental involvement													-.037	.069	1.04
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parents’ savings for adolescent													-.508	.560	1.66
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Adolescents’ allowance													-.101	.412	1.11




Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. Data imputed using multiple imputations. See text for results from Models 6b and 7b.





	Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests were conducted as an alternative to assess model fit with the data and results are presented in Table 7. According to the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests, the models predicting both young adults’ savings account [χ2 (8) = 22.49, p = .004] and amount saved [χ2 (8) = 23.98, p = .002] were not good fits to the data. While the χ2 statistics for both models were within reason, they were still significant at p = .004 and .002, respectively, suggesting poor model fit.

Table 7. Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics for young adults’ savings in 2007 with the ATT weighted sample (N = 694)
















Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 






	Classification was another way to determine model fit for the dichotomous outcome variables, including young adults’ savings account and median amount saved. The higher the percentages of young adults correctly classified, the better the model fit. Results from the classification table, Table 8, indicate that 86% of young adults were correctly classified as having, or not having, savings accounts in 2007. This high percentage of correct classification suggests good model fit. Sixty-eight percent of young adults were correctly classified as having, or not having, savings above the median in 2007. While slightly lower compared with the percent of young adults correctly classified as having or not having savings accounts, this percentage still represents adequate model fit for median amount saved. 






   Young adults with savings accounts	754	18	14
   Young adults without savings accounts	103	17	98
   Overall % Correctly Classified			86
			
Savings amount			
   Young adults with savings at or above $600	343	121	61
   Young adults with savings below $600	167	260	74
   Overall % Correctly Classified			68
Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 




8.4.5	Propensity score bias-corrected matching estimator results
The results from the matching estimators can be found in Table 9 and provide additional confirmatory evidence that adolescents’ savings account in 2002 was significantly related to their savings in 2007. Results test the third aim of this dissertation study and correspond with the ninth hypothesis. Sample average treatment-effect-of-the-treated (SATT) results indicated that in this sample, young adults were significantly more likely to have savings accounts when they had savings accounts as adolescents compared to adolescents who did not have savings accounts (β = .137, SE = .007, z = 19.39, p < .001). If a second sample was taken from the population (PATT), the effect on young adults’ savings accounts would likely remain statistically significant (β = .137, SE = .012, z = 11.43, p < .001). 









Treatment Effect	β	SE	z	p Value	95% CI		β	SE	z	p Value	95% CI
Sample average treatment-effect-for-the-treated (SATT)	.137	.007	19.39	< .001	[.123, .150]		.147	.006	23.54	< .001	[.135, .159]
Population average treatment-effect-for-the-treated (PATT)	.137	.012	11.43	< .001	[.113, .160]		.147	.014	10.77	< .001	[.120, .174]
Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 





	This chapter presented results that tested four aims and related hypotheses. Analyses tested whether young adults’ savings account and median amount saved could be predicted by (1) adolescents’ characteristics, heads of households’ human capital, and household financial resources, (2) parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization, (3) adolescents’ savings account, and (4) interactions between parents’ and adolescents’ financial socialization and adolescents’ savings account. Nine hypotheses emerged from these aims. 
	After adjusting for all covariates, there was support for five of the nine hypotheses predicting young adults’ savings account. There were significant predictions at p < .05 or p < .10 by adolescents’ race (H1), heads of households’ education level (H2), parental warmth (H5), parents’ savings for adolescent (H7), and adolescents’ savings account (H9). There was a significant, negative interaction between adolescents’ allowance and their savings account to predict young adults’ savings account.
	After adjusting for all covariates, there was support for three of the nine hypotheses predicting young adults’ median savings amount (±$600). There were significant predictions at p < .05 or p < .10 by adolescents’ race (H1), heads of households’ occupational prestige (H3), and adolescents’ savings account (H9). There were no significant interactions between financial socialization variables and adolescents’ savings account when predicting young adults’ savings amount.
In sum, variables representing class and race (i.e., adolescents’ race, heads of households’ education level and occupational prestige, household income) provide an explanation for how young adults come to have savings accounts and their amount saved. There is modest evidence to suggest that financial socialization (i.e., parental warmth, parents’ savings for adolescent) explains young adults’ savings. Moreover, results suggest that early access to savings accounts in adolescence leads to continued saving and more money saved in young adulthood. The relationship between adolescents’ savings account and young adults’ savings was further confirmed using bias-corrected matching with robust variance estimators. 
However, results from the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests suggested that the logistic regression models were not good fits to the data despite being adequately classified, which indicated that unobserved heterogeneity may have been introduced in the models. This was somewhat expected given that the majority of research on young people's savings is fairly new and has been conducted in the last six or seven years. It was likely that key predictors of young adults’ savings are unknown and were unintentionally excluded.

9.0 	Discussion
	This dissertation began by asking whether we can improve young people’s financial outcomes, and ultimately their educational outcomes, through interventions that extend early access to savings accounts at mainstream financial institutions. Young people who have savings accounts early in life have a financial advantage as indicated by their continued saving and more money saved later in life. However, inequalities in long-term educational and financial outcomes may be related in part to early access to savings accounts. In some ways, parents and households serve as gatekeepers to young people’s savings. On the one hand, some parents may be able to extend access to young people by opening savings accounts or teaching them the importance of saving at an early age. These early experiences with saving may occur in concert with their developmental capabilities and perhaps even accelerate their capabilities to save. Moreover, like getting a head-start running a race, having a savings account early in life lends an advantage that may serve young people well for years to come. On the other hand, some parents may have limited ability to include young people in these activities, which may unintentionally place young people at a disadvantage. This means that parents and households likely play a role in how young people come to have savings accounts and the extent of their savings. If this is the case, institutions such as CDA programs have a role to play in extending access to mainstream financial institutions. Access to mainstream financial institutions may be especially relevant for improving savings among young people who are financially disadvantaged.
9.1.1	Young adults’ savings account
There is some evidence from descriptive results that suggest that parents’ and households’ financial resources help shape their children’s savings. For instance, 85% of adolescents have savings accounts in high-income households compared to 77% and 40% of adolescents from moderate- and low-income households, respectively. Results are similar by household net worth. Eighty percent of adolescents have savings accounts in households that have high net worth compared to 23% and 42% of adolescents from households with moderate and zero and negative net worth, respectively. Almost twice as many adolescents have savings accounts when their parents have savings on their behalf (83%) compared with those whose parents do not have savings for them (48%)—a percentage point gap of 35. These gaps decreased by young adulthood in 2007, though many remained sizeable. 
There was some evidence from the logistic regression results for the relationships between parents’ and households’ financial resources and young adults’ savings. Adolescents whose parents had savings on their behalf were significantly more likely to have savings accounts in young adulthood, a finding consistent with previous research (Friedline, 2012; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b; Pritchard, et al., 1989; Ssewamala, et al., 2010). Adolescents whose parents have savings for them may benefit from knowing their parents are saving for their futures (Ssewamala, et al., 2010) in addition to having parents with access to the financial mainstream who are able to extend that access to adolescents (Grinstein-Weiss, Spader, et al., 2011).
Based on these results, early access to the financial mainstream is related to access later in life. Young adults were almost three times more likely to have savings accounts when they had savings accounts as adolescents compared to adolescents without savings accounts. This confirms findings from previous research (Ashby, et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). However, this dissertation study extends findings from previous research by simultaneously controlling for variables representative of financial socialization and the institutional model of saving using a longitudinal, nationally representative sample of young adults analyzed with propensity score analysis to account for observed bias in the data. 
Adolescents who were White were also about three-and-a-half times more likely to have savings accounts as young adults compared with adolescents who were Black. The effect of race was likely not mediated by any other variables, as the size of the effect changed little across the models. Race has been a significant predictor in previous studies (Friedline, 2012; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a, 2011b; Mandell, 2005; Mason, et al., 2010; Pritchard, et al., 1989), and institutional failings may have contributed to these findings. As discussed in the introduction, inequalities in the distribution of assets between Whites and Blacks are substantial (Kochhar, Fry, & Taylor, 2011; Oliver & Shapiro, 2006; Shapiro, 2004). Almost half as many black parents have savings for adolescents (36%) compared with white parents (60%; Friedline & Elliott, 2011) and on average black households have about 5% of the net worth of white households (Kochhar, et al., 2011). This suggests that inequalities in financial resources may contribute to the relationship between race and young adults’ savings. In other words, the relationship between race and young adults’ savings is more about the intersection of race and the unequal distribution of financial resources, not an indication that Blacks are unable to save across time. 
Three variables were significant at trend level (p < .10) after controlling for adolescents’ savings: heads of households’ education level, parental warmth, and household income. The significant relationship between heads of households’ education level and young adults’ savings is consistent with previous research (Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline, Elloitt, et al., 2011b; Kim, et al., 2011; Mason, et al., 2010; Pritchard, et al., 1989). This study finds modest support for the relationship between parental warmth and saving. However, previous findings on parental warmth are mixed. Financial socialization theory contends that parenting style, such as parental warmth, plays a critical role in determining adolescents’ and young adults’ financial behaviors like saving (Lunt & Furnham, 1996; Webley, et al., 2001). A cross-sectional study by Kim, LaTaillade, et al. (2011) using PSID data find that parental warmth is only related to college savings and not basic savings among adolescents ages 12 to 18. However, in a longitudinal study of basic and college savings among adolescents ages 12 to 15 from low-to-moderate and high-income households, parental warmth is not significant (Friedline, 2012). An unpublished study by Elliott, Webley et al. (2011) finds that parental warmth is indirectly related to young adults’ (ages 18 to 22) savings through adolescents’ (ages 13 to 17) future orientation, an indirect relationship also confirmed by Ashby and colleagues (2011) that worked through adolescents’ (age 16) savings and social circumstances in an 18-year longitudinal study of British young adults (age 34). More research is needed to examine the relationship between parental warmth and adolescents’ and young adults’ savings.
There was a significant, negative relationship (p < .10) between the log of household income and young adults’ savings account in Model 3a after including adolescents’ savings account. This finding is not entirely surprising, as recent studies have also found a negative, although not significant, relationship between the log of household income and savings (Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). In an unpublished study of 744 adolescents ages 12 to 15, researchers use a categorical version of household income (low, moderate, and high) and find that those from moderate-income households are less likely to have basic savings compared with those from low-income households (Friedline, et al., 2011a). However, in that study the relationship between household income (low and moderate) and basic savings is negative in direction but not significant. Other studies include household income as a part of socioeconomic status, so the independent effects of income are not distinguishable from other socioeconomic indicators like heads of households’ education level and occupational prestige (Furnham, 1999; Leiser & Ganin, 1996). Among those that do distinguish household income from socioeconomic indicators (many of which are cross-sectional or whose samples are comprised of low-income households), studies find a positive relationship with savings (Kim, et al., 2011; Mandell, 2005; Mason, et al., 2010; Phelan & Schvaneveldt, 1969; Pritchard, et al., 1989; Webley & Nyhus, 2006).
There are three explanations for interpreting the negative relationship between the log of household income and young adults' savings account. The first and most likely explanation is that the PSID oversampled low-income households and results may be most representative of low-income households. Despite the fact that the ATT weight was used to balance the sample based on observed characteristics including household income, there may have been an abundance of low-income households that pulled the results in a negative direction. Second, the log of household income was significantly related to having a savings account in adolescence when balance checks were conducted. That is, adolescents with savings accounts had household incomes (M = 10.77) that were significantly higher compared to the household incomes of adolescents without savings accounts (M = 10.11) prior to applying the ATT weight. The log of household income was then used to estimate the propensity scores. Household income was no longer significant after applying the ATT weight; however, adolescents without savings accounts had household incomes (M = 10.74) that were higher on average than household incomes of adolescents with savings accounts (M = 10.71; although the difference was not significant). It could be that the ATT weight overcompensated for low household income amongst adolescents without savings accounts, resulting in the negative relationship between the log of household income and young adults' savings account. Third, the natural log transformation, which was used to account for skewness, could have resulted in the negative relationship. The natural log transformation does not estimate the log of negative or zero values, meaning that households with incomes below $1 would have been set to a value of one. If there was an abundance of negative or zero values in the sample, the natural log transformation could have skewed the distribution toward one and resulted in a negative relationship with young adults' savings account. However, household income was averaged across four waves of data to account for variability in annual incomes and to potentially minimize the number of households with negative or zero annual incomes. No households had negative or zero incomes and only 3% had household incomes of $1, making this third explanation unlikely.  
Finally, there was a significant, negative interaction between adolescents’ allowance and savings accounts in predicting young adults’ savings account. Adolescents with savings accounts and without allowances in 2002 are significantly more likely to have savings accounts as young adults in 2007. This is in comparison to adolescents who have savings accounts and receive allowances (with and without chore requirements) and adolescents who do not have savings accounts. This finding suggests that parents who socialize adolescents by giving allowances may substitute allowances for savings accounts and ultimately inhibit young adults’ access to basic financial services like savings accounts. In other words, allowances may potentially delay access to the financial mainstream if used as a substitute for savings accounts. This may seem counterintuitive; however, a review of research by Mandell (2010) presented at the Consumer Federation of America Financial Services Conference in Washington, DC suggests that those who receive allowances also perform poorly on several indicators—including financial literacy tests. There is only one study that simultaneously tests for adolescents’ savings and allowance to predict later savings. With data from an 18-year study of British young people, Ashby and colleagues (2011) use path analysis and find that adolescents’ allowance and savings at age 16 are not directly or indirectly related to each other. Moreover, adolescents’ allowance is not directly related to young adults’ savings at age 34. Other studies do not find a relationship between whether or not adolescents’ receive allowances and their savings (Kim, et al., 2011; Mandell, 2005; Mortimer, et al., 1994).
The reader should interpret the significant interaction between adolescents' allowance and savings account with caution. It is likely that the block of interaction terms in Models 4 and 8 did not significantly contribute to the prediction of young adults' savings account, meaning that the interaction could simply be the result of sampling error. Furthermore, 67% of adolescents who received an allowance (either with or without chores) also had a savings account, suggesting that a majority of adolescents with allowances also had savings accounts. Therefore, for the most part these are the same adolescents and results could be explained by something other than parents substituting allowances for savings accounts as a form of financial socialization. In any case, this relationship requires future exploration.
9.1.2	Young adults’ savings amount
Descriptive statistics indicated that young adults who had more money saved also had parents and households with greater financial resources. There were gaps in median savings of $1,320 between high-income and low-income households, $1,000 between high net worth and moderate net worth, and $700 between parents with and without savings for adolescents. For example, young adults from high-income households had a median of $1,500 saved—in some cases enough to pay for an entire semester of tuition at a small state or community college—compared with $180 saved by those from low-income households—not even enough to pay for a semester’s worth of college text books. Young adults who had savings accounts five years earlier had $1,000 saved compared to $120 saved by those who did not have savings accounts five years earlier—in some cases, barely enough to meet the minimum initial deposit or balance requirements of mainstream financial institutions. 
Despite gaps evident in statistics, none of the variables representing parents’ and households’ financial resources were significant. Three variables were significant, including race, heads of households’ occupational prestige, and adolescents’ savings account. Previous studies find that race is significantly related to the amount saved (Friedline, et al., 2011b; Mason, et al., 2010; Pritchard, et al., 1989). Only one known study includes a measure of heads of households’ occupational prestige. Ashby and colleagues’ (2011) study, which uses path analysis with a longitudinal sample of 2,361 British young people, finds that a combined measure of fathers’ education level and occupational prestige is indirectly related to young adults’ savings through young adults’ combined education level and occupational prestige.
In this dissertation study, young adults were significantly more likely to have savings above the median when they had savings accounts five years earlier. None of parents’ or households’ financial resources were significant. These findings counter previous studies that include measures of adolescents’ savings account to predict young adults’ savings amount (Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). Previous findings suggest that parents’ and households’ financial resources—not adolescents’ savings account—play a role in the amount of money young adults are able to accumulate. For instance, Friedline, Elliott, et al. (2011b) use a longitudinal sample of 1,003 young adults ages 17 to 23 from the PSID and 2007 TA. They find that adolescents’ savings account is not significant; however, household net worth and parents’ savings for adolescent are significantly related to having savings above the median. Plausible explanations for differences in findings may include different samples (this dissertation restricts ages among adolescents to 13 to 17 and young adults to 18 to 22, whereas previous studies larger allowed for overlapping ages for adolescents and young adults and thus have larger sample sizes) and control variables (this dissertation includes financial socialization variables such as parental warmth and involvement and adolescents’ allowance, whereas previous studies included adolescents’ academic achievement and employment status, household size, and the natural log transformation of net worth that set all negative values to zero). It is also worth mentioning that adolescents’ savings account p-values in previous studies predicting median amount saved were between .18 (among Whites) and .19 (in aggregate)—not significant at trend level but not too far off (Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). In this dissertation study, parents’ savings for adolescent p-value for predicting young adults’ median savings amount is .11 and the IHS of household net worth p-value is .55. 
9.1.3	Limitations 
	The findings presented in this dissertation study should be considered in light of several limitations. Limitations are discussed here in terms of data, measurement, and methodology.
9.1.3.1	Data limitations
This dissertation study used publically available, secondary data from the PSID, a well-respected dataset with information on household income and assets. Despite the comprehensiveness of the PSID and its supplements, this study is only as good as the data used, and there are several limitations that should be mentioned. First, the PSID over-sampled low-income households, meaning that households in the PSID had lower annual incomes on average compared to the U.S. population as a whole. The recommended weight variable was used in order to make the sample representative of the U.S. population; however, results may most accurately represent young people from low-income households. 
Along these lines, sample sizes were relatively small across the PSID and its supplements, leaving little room to examine savings for racial and ethnic minorities. This is the second data limitation: excluding young people from other racial and ethnic minority groups from the sample. There were 3,563 young people between birth and age 12 that were included in the 1997 CDS. Five years later in the 2002 CDS, there were 2,907 young people between ages five and 18. The TA followed young people who were interviewed for the CDS and had reached age 18, including a total of 1,115 young people. This small sample from the 2007 TA meant that the majority of young people were Black (19%, or 207 out of 1,115) and White (71%, or 789 out of 1,115). The remaining 90 were from other racial or ethnic groups, such as Asian, Latino, and Native American. These numbers were even smaller once the sample was restricted to young adults ages 18 to 22 who had graduated, received their GED, or left high school. At this point, the sample size was 770. After adding the restriction of Blacks and Whites only, the final sample was 694 and 76 young people from racial and ethnic minority groups were removed because their counts were too small to include in the analyses (10%, or 76 out of 770). Ideally, data would include enough numbers of young people from other racial and ethnic groups to be able to examine differences by race and ethnicity more broadly.
A third data limitation was the age at which young people were first asked about savings accounts. Young people were first asked about saving at age 12 in the 2002 CDS, which is in line with the age at which young people can consistently use the bank as a saving strategy (Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). However, it is desirable to know about saving behaviors as early as ages five and six, when young people first articulate the importance of saving (Ward, et al., 1977). Furthermore, research suggests that young people make developmental gains in their capabilities to save beginning at ages five and six that are measurable at two- to three-year intervals (e.g., Berti & Bombi, 1981a, 1981b; Jahoda, 1981; Ng, 1983, 1985; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993). Unfortunately, data limitations prohibit questions about saving behaviors for younger ages. In addition, there is the added limitation regarding the years between CDS and TA waves, particularly the five year gap between adolescence in 2002 and young adulthood in 2007. Given that data was gathered at five year intervals, it was impossible to examine subtle changes in young people's developmental capabilities for saving. The conceptual framework suggests that developmental capabilities to save can be accelerated when young people have early access to savings accounts; however, change could only be measured at five year intervals beginning at age 12—many years after the age when young people first describe saving as a socially desirable behavior and perhaps after young people's developmental capabilities regarding saving become stable or consistent. 
Along these lines, another limitation was that there was only five years between savings in adolescence and young adulthood. Ideally, savings outcomes from young adulthood would be measured later in life, perhaps at five and ten years beyond adolescence. In this way, there would be a longer savings horizon between adolescence and young adulthood. However, this was not possible from the data used for the dissertation study.
A fifth limitation was with regards to the limited variables available in the PSID and its supplements. The PSID, CDS, and TA do not directly ask questions about young people's financial socialization (e.g., whether parents talk with young people about money management, teach the importance of saving, or take young people on trips to the bank) or access to mainstream financial institutions (e.g., whether banks are located geographically close to where young people live, how frequently young people make deposits and the amounts of their deposits, whether they have an account through an in-school credit union, or whether savings account features like interest rates incentivize their saving). Along these lines, the scales for parental warmth and involvement were global measures used as proxies for parenting style; however, future research may consider scales that specifically test parents' warmth and involvement pertaining to teaching young people about saving. Similarly, the PSID and its supplements does not include questions about parents' or young people's financial literacy (e.g. Mandell, 2008). These variables were unavailable in the PSID, yet may be related to saving account ownership and median amount saved.
A sixth data limitation was regarding the ages at young adulthood—18 to 22. Young adults ages 18 to 22 may not be financially independent from parents and households and some research suggests that this age of independence occurs later in life (Bell, Burtless, Gornick, & Smeeding, 2007). Research should examine savings for young adults closer to mid- to late- 20's, when they may be financially independent. This type of inquiry will be possible, however, when future waves of data are released. Age in adolescence was included as a control as an attempt to address this limitation.
9.1.3.2	Measurement limitations
With regards to variable measurement, one limitation stems from differences in the ways questions about adolescents’ and young adults’ savings are asked between waves of the PSID. The 2002 CDS asks adolescents whether they have a savings or a bank account in their name. The 2007 TA asks young adults whether they have a checking or savings account in their name. Each question asks about another type of transaction account in addition to a savings account held at a bank. By combining checking or other bank accounts with savings accounts, responses may most accurately reflect transaction accounts or bank accounts rather than savings accounts. In addition, slight differences in the ways questions were asked between adolescence and young adulthood may introduce error into the analyses (Stone & Rose, 2011).
It should also be noted that a savings account in adolescence and a savings account in young adulthood is not necessarily the same savings account. In other words, an adolescent with a savings account in 2002 and again in 2007 did not necessarily have the same account; however, the adolescent with a savings account in 2002 was significantly more likely to have a savings account in 2007. This means that caution is warranted regarding the interpretation that early savings leads continued savings. More accurately, early savings leads to (predicts) later savings.
Another measurement limitation was with regards to young adults' savings amount. Young adults who had a checking or savings account in 2007 were asked a follow-up question to report the continuous amount of how much money was in their accounts at the point of interview. There are several limitations to the way savings amount is measured. First, approximately 150 young adults (22% of the sample) reported not having a savings account or having no money saved, potentially biasing the median downward. When zero savings amounts are excluded, the median amount saved is $1,000. This suggests that savings amount may be greater among young adults that do have some amount saved and future research on young adults' savings amount may want to consider different types of savers (i.e., those with savings accounts but little or no amounts saved, those with savings accounts and moderate amounts saved, etc). Second, the median is not necessarily a meaningful amount of money saved and raises the question of whether a continuous savings amount measure might have been more appropriate. A continuous savings amount variable was considered; however, given the limitation that 22% of the sample reported zero savings, a logged dependent savings amount variable would have also been limited by the distribution of amounts and would have been skewed toward one (a constant would have been added turning zeros into ones so that the log transformation could be used). Instead, the dichotomous outcome variable was used. In this study, young adults' median amount saved of $600 could represent the amount needed for monthly rent, one or two months of bills and/or groceries, a semester's worth of college books, or the down payment on a car. In essence, whether or not young adults had savings at or above $600 or below $600 could represent whether or not they had the savings necessary to afford these aforementioned expenses. A related interpretation could connect the median amount saved to the proposed initial deposit for CDAs. Child Development Account policy proposes that accounts be seeded with an initial $500, ideally at birth. While the median amount of $600 is 20% greater than the proposed initial deposit of $500, the median amount in this study could also be interpreted as whether or not young adults—18 to 22 years after the initial deposit seeded at birth—accumulated savings 20% above the proposed initial deposit without a universal CDA policy.
In addition, the interpretations of the results are based on an assumption that requires some caution. An assumption of this dissertation study is that young adults who had savings accounts as adolescents had savings as young adults because they interacted with their accounts and used them regularly early in life. Early access permitted them the opportunity of continued saving out of habit. Continued savings between adolescence and young adulthood may also be explained by inertia; that is, once a savings account is opened, it is easier for it to remain opened than it is for adolescents or young adults to close the account (Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011) Given the nature of the questions in the PSID and TA, it cannot be definitively known whether accounts are used regularly or whether they lay dormant. However, adolescents and young adults might forget about and/or respond negatively to questions about having savings accounts if their accounts were dormant. In addition, young adults have a median savings amount of $600, suggesting that they do use their accounts to some extent.
9.1.3.3	Methodological limitations

Omitted variable bias resulting in endogeneity may unintentionally influence results (Bascle, 2008; Cuddeback, Wilson, Orme, & Combs-Orme, 2004; Stone & Rose, 2011). A linear relationship is assumed between the predictor variables and young adults' savings; however, this is not necessarily the case. Adolescents’ savings may be endogeneous if assignment into groups of adolescents with and without savings correlated with unobserved covariates that impact their savings in young adulthood. It is conceivable that adolescents’ savings in 2002 correlates with, for example, proximity from home to the bank or savings account product features determined by the bank (i.e., minimum deposit requirements, monthly fees, etc.), that might also relate to young adults’ savings in 2007. Given that little research examines young people’s savings (or savings account product features, for that matter), it is likely that we do not know all the relevant predictors of their savings and relevant variables may have unintentionally been omitted. Omitted variable bias will likely remain a limitation until we know more about young people’s savings or have the ability to conduct experimental designs with random assignment that accounts for both observed and unobserved covariates. 
An added limitation to omitted variable bias is that the chosen analysis technique, propensity score weighting, has been found to exaggerate endogeneity in some cases (Freedman & Berk, 2008; Frölich, 2004). Propensity score weighting may increase random error in the estimates due to endogeneity and specification of the propensity score estimation equation (Freedman & Berk, 2008). This was minimized in the dissertation study by using only those covariates found to be significant during the balance checks to estimate the propensity scores (Freedman & Berk, 2008; Rubin, 2007). In addition, propensity score weighting reduced bias that might have otherwise been introduced by propensity score approaches such as matching that result in sample size reductions (Guo & Fraser, 2010). 
Related to endogeneity and omitted variable bias, propensity score approaches have been criticized for balancing the sample using information already present within the data and potentially unreliable performance (Baser, 2006; Frölich, 2004; Wilde & Hollister, 2007). In other words, how can researchers rely on a balancing approach for reducing endogeneity that takes the same information and restructures it, especially given inconsistent performance across studies? A contrary argument is that when possible, observational data should be modeled after a randomized design as closely as possible, given that randomized designs are considered the gold standard in research (Rubin, 2007). While propensity score approaches balance the sample using information from within the same sample, they attempt to model a randomized design. Results should be interpreted with caution, understanding that endogeneity and omitted variable bias may still be present given that propensity scores are estimated using only observed covariates. Propensity scores may have been estimated differently had important omitted covariates been measured and included in the study. 
Previous research on young people’s savings has used sensitivity analyses to examine the extent of endogeneity as a result of unobserved covariates. A previous paper by Friedline, Elliott, et al. (2011b) conducted Mantel-Hentzel sensitivity analyses on young adults’ savings account and savings amount with a propensity score matched sample. These tests suggested that the study results were fairly robust against unobserved heterogeneity. However, Mantel-Hentzel sensitivity analyses could not be conducted for this dissertation study given that propensity score weighting was used as opposed to matching (a decision made to minimize bias introduced by sample size reduction). This is because STATA commands do not permit weighting variables like the ATT weight to be used simultaneously during sensitivity analyses.
In lieu of sensitivity analyses, classification tables and Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics were conducted. Classification tables indicated that 86% of young adults with and without savings accounts were correctly classified and 68% of young adults with savings at or above and below the median (±$600) were correctly classified. Despite a majority of the data being correctly classified, results from the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit indicated that models for young adults’ savings account and median amount saved may have been significantly different from the data. This may be the result of omitted variables or the use of continuous variables. In a previous paper by Friedline, Elliott et al. (2011b) in which there was good model fit, adolescents’ academic achievement, future orientation, and employment status and household size were included in the models—variables that were not included in this dissertation study but have been significant predictors of young adults’ savings in previous multivariate research (Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott et al., 2011b). In addition, Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit tests have been found not to perform as well when continuous variables are used because it is more difficult to classify continuous variables into groups (Hilbe, 2009). This study included several continuous covariates (e.g., adolescents' age, head of household's education level and occupational prestige, household income and net worth, and parental warmth and involvement) and it is likely that their inclusion contributed to poor model fit in the goodness-of-fit tests.
Finally, research on young people's savings makes the hypothesis that early access to savings accounts is the cause of improved outcomes later in life. That is, adolescents' access to savings accounts causes their access to savings accounts and savings above the median in young adulthood. Even though several limitations to observational data were addressed using propensity score weighting, bias-corrected matching with robust variance estimators, and  classification tables, it was impossible to examine causality between early savings and later savings. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are often considered the gold standard in research because they allow researchers to get closer to testing questions of causality. In part, this is because RCTs account for observed and unobserved differences within the sample and take into consideration the contextual factors that may influence results. Given that this dissertation study used observational data that was not subject to random assignment, caution is recommended in inferring causal relationships between early savings and later financial outcomes.
9.1.4	Implications
	Findings from this dissertation study have implications for research, theory, and policy, which are discussed in greater detail below.
9.1.4.1	Implications for research
	Based on findings from this dissertation study, it appears that early access to savings accounts may indeed predict assets later in life. While this study focused on savings as the financial outcome of interest, future research may also want to consider other types of assets, such as home ownership, 401(k) participation, stocks/bonds, net worth, liquid assets, illiquid assets, etc. It may be that savings accounts, particularly when accessed early in life, serve as a gateway to asset accumulation more broadly in terms of the amounts of assets accumulated and the types of assets owned.
	A second implication for future research is the use of the IHS transformation of net worth. This transformation was desirable compared to the more commonly used natural log transformation because it retained negative values while still accounting for the skewness of net worth. This transformation represents another method that can be used by researchers who intend to include continuous financial variables with negative values in their research. To date, three published studies within asset-building research use the IHS transformation (Friedline, 2012; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011b). Two unpublished studies use the IHS transformation (Chowa, Masa, & Ansong, 2012; Elliott, Webley, et al., 2011). Future research may include methodological studies examining the contribution of the IHS transformation for continuous net worth or other financial variables compared to other types of transformations, including the natural log and categorization. 
	Related to the measurement and transformation of continuous financial variables, a third implication is the inclusion of income and assets thresholds in future research. In this dissertation study, household net worth was positively related to young adults' savings; however, the relationships were not significant. Household income was negatively related to having a savings account and positively related to having savings at or above the median; however, neither relationship was significant. These findings are mixed with regards to previous research. Previous research has found that income and assets may be related to young people's savings in terms of savings accounts and amounts of money saved (Ashby, et al., 2011; Friedline, Elliott, et al., 2011a; Friedline & Elliott, 2011; Mason, et al., 2010). Given differences in study samples, designs, and analytic techniques aside, it may also be that thresholds of income and assets provide some explanation for young people's savings outcomes. That is, there may be thresholds of income and assets that are necessary to achieve the desired effects on young people's savings. Along these lines, future research may want to consider the inclusion of household income and assets thresholds when predicting young people's savings and asset accumulation.
9.1.4.2	Implications for theory
	There are several implications for theories of saving behaviors. The conceptual model presented in Chapter 5 builds on the theories and models of saving behaviors, including economic psychology, financial socialization theory, human needs theory, and the institutional model of saving. The conceptual model combines these theoretical perspectives in order to present a comprehensive explanation of young people's saving behaviors and suggests that their explanations are complimentary to one another. However, findings from the dissertation study provide modest evidence for the conceptual framework. Adolescents' age, which was intended to represent crossing developmental milestones, was not significant. This suggests that in this study with all other variables held constant, there was no evidence for the relationship between developmental capabilities and saving behavior as hypothesized by economic psychology. This finding was not entirely unexpected because age was measured after the point at which major developmental capabilities were hypothesized to occur. That is, young people are believed to cross several developmental milestones with regards to saving and abstract reasoning between the ages of five and six to age 12 (Berti & Bombi, 1981; Jahoda, 1979, 1981; Sonuga-Barke & Webley, 1993); however, adolescents' age in this sample ranged from 13 to 17. In other words, the developmental milestones after age 12 may not have been as significantly related to saving compared to those prior to age 12. If this is the case, future theoretical research should consider whether there are developmental milestones related to saving behaviors in adolescence and if so, whether these milestones are related to saving.
	Additionally, the conceptual model incorporated financial socialization theory into its explanation of young people's saving behaviors. From this perspective, parents and family are expected to provide socialization experiences to young people, such as giving allowances, opening savings accounts in young people's names, or teaching them the importance of saving (Kim, et al., 2011; Mandell, 2010; Ward, et al., 1977; Williams Shanks, et al., 2010). Moreover, financial socialization may help young people develop expectations about their future financial stability (Webley, et al., 2001). However, there was very little support (if any) for the relationship between financial socialization variables and young adults' savings. There was no evidence for relationships between adolescents' allowance, financial expectations, and parental involvement with young adults' savings. There was modest evidence for a relationship between parental warmth and young adults' savings account—a trend-level finding. 
	Perhaps the most surprising nonsignificant finding of theoretical relevance was the lack of a significant relationship between adolescents' financial expectations and young adults' savings. Previous theoretical work suggests that young people may use current information from financial experiences to construct expectations of their future financial stability, which in turn may shape their savings (Ashby, et al., 2011; Webley, Burgoyne, et al., 2001). From this perspective, the expectations related to savings are financial in nature, as opposed to educational expectations that have garnered attention from research on educational outcomes (Elliott, Destin, et al., 2011). However, this study finds no evidence for financial expectations, either at the bivariate level (i.e., Pearson correlations) or multivariate level. Rather, educational expectations may be related to young people's savings (Elliott, Choi, et al., 2011). Given that young people spend a great deal of time in educational settings, it is likely that educational contexts help shape their expectations for the future and relate to future outcomes—including savings. This may mean that young people's savings, particularly for those enrolled in primary or secondary education, is tied to educational expectations rather than financial expectations. Future theoretical research may want to test, for example, whether there is an interaction between adolescents' savings and educational expectations for predicting savings in young adulthood or whether educational expectations mediate the relationship between adolescents' savings and their savings in young adulthood.
	Of note is with regards to the correlations between financial socialization variables and adolescents' savings account. The bivariate relationship between parents' savings for adolescent and other financial socialization variables was low (ranging between .055 with parental involvement to .163 with parental warmth). However, parents' savings for adolescent was more highly correlated with household financial resources like income and net worth and adolescents' savings account (ranging between .154 with the log of household income to .348 with adolescents' savings account). This suggests that parents' savings may be more representative of access in the institutional model of saving than part of financial socialization. Future theoretical work may want to consider parents' savings as an institutional explanation rather than a socialization explanation. 
	The main findings from the dissertation study supports the institutional model of saving. The institutional model of saving suggests that access to savings at an earlier point in time may lead to continued access and more money saved at a later point in time (Sherraden, 1991). The institutional model of saving proposes seven mechanisms theorized to make saving automatic, thereby increasing savings account ownership and amount of money saved (Beverly, Sherraden, et al., 2008). These institutional mechanisms include access, information, facilitation, incentives, expectations, restrictions, and security (Beverly, et al., 2008). The dissertation study tested one of those seven mechanisms: access. Findings suggest that having a savings account in adolescence was significantly related to having a savings account and accumulating a greater amount of savings in young adulthood. In other words, early access to savings appeared to lead to later savings. The aforementioned limitations regarding savings measures notwithstanding, these findings provide support for access to savings as early as age 13. 
	There is need for continued theoretical research on the institutional model of saving, particularly for the remaining six mechanisms as they relate to young people's saving. While research tests these mechanisms with samples of adults, few research tests these mechanisms for young people. Institutional mechanisms like facilitation (e.g., direct deposit) and incentives (e.g., employer-matched savings programs), for example, make saving automatic and attractive for adults; however, young people may have limited access to these mechanisms given limited access to jobs or to the types of jobs that offer these mechanisms. As such, it is unclear whether and how each institutional mechanism holds explanatory power for young people, particularly those who do not participate in savings programs.
9.1.4.3	Implications for policy
Findings from this dissertation study have implications for policies like the ASPIRE Act that aim for universal access to savings for young people. Such policies would establish institutions that support young people's savings. Young adults are significantly more likely to have savings accounts and savings above the median when they had savings accounts as adolescents. Given this finding, policies that extend access to basic financial services like savings accounts may help young people improve their financial outcomes over time while simultaneously improving their educational outcomes.
Recognizing the potentially transformative role of savings, some have proposed providing savings accounts to all young people at birth. The ASPIRE Act would establish tax-free accounts in young people’s own names that would be redeemable at age 18 and used for education, home ownership, and retirement. Research has focused on the ASPIRE Act as a way to improve educational outcomes; however, it could also be an opportunity to extend access to savings and mainstream financial institutions and to improve financial outcomes. The ASPIRE Act could be important for extending access to savings because, as it stands based on descriptive findings, some young people have savings accounts and others do not and parents and households play a role in how young people come to have savings. Once young people have access to savings accounts, they are significantly more likely to continue to save and to accumulate more money.
The ASPIRE Act has been regularly introduced into Congress since 2004, including the most recent versions introduced in 2010 as H.R. 4682 and S.3577. Noteworthy features of these accounts, which remain consistent across all proposed versions of the legislation, include universal availability, automatic enrollment, progressive contributions, and restrictions. Accounts would be opened automatically at birth with an initial $500 deposit to all newborns with a valid social security number. Initially, parents serve as the custodians of these accounts. Young people whose parents earn low incomes would benefit from progressive contributions, including a higher initial deposit and annual matched contributions. In exchange for restricting access and limiting withdrawals for pre-approved purposes, money in the savings accounts would not count against young people when decisions are made regarding college financial aid. Accounts would be managed in a similar manner as the Thrift Savings Plan, an independent government agency of presidentially-appointed staff that is responsible for the management of retirement savings and investment plans for all federal employees. 
Notably, the ASPIRE Act would pair savings with financial education so young people could have opportunities to take what they are learning and put that knowledge into practice with real life experiences by having savings accounts. Savings accounts paralleled by education that teaches how to make deposits, interact with bank personnel, and decide between financial products may best fit their needs. In and of themselves, financial education or savings accounts may be insufficient; however, pairing the two would likely produce the best long-term results. 
Currently, mainstream financial institutions are young people's point of access to basic financial services like savings accounts. Despite the role early savings may play for improving later educational and financial outcomes—especially for young people from low-income backgrounds—policy makers should consider the legitimacy of encouraging saving in mainstream financial institutions. In an era where fee-for-service is the norm and financial institutions have little motivation to help young people from low-income backgrounds save, it is legitimate to ask whether recommending saving in mainstream financial institutions is a wise policy decision. Famously, Bank of America proposed a $5 per month service fee for debit card use to generate more revenue, a proposal that later failed due to public outcry. A less familiar part of this story is that other financial institutions including SunTrust, Wells Fargo, and JPMorgan Chase had already launched debit card fees in some states, but retracted these fees in the midst of public disapproval of Bank of America (Bernard, 2011). While debit card fees were unsuccessful, it is likely that mainstream financial institutions will generate revenue from services in other, more insidious ways. A survey by Bankrate.com (2011) finds that free, non-interest accruing accounts are decreasing, down 31 percentage points in just two years. Moreover, fees may be increasing in other areas, such as monthly service fees, ATM fees, minimum balances, and initial deposits (Chan, 2011). 
Taken together, these experiences call into question the capability and willingness of mainstream financial institutions for supporting the saving of young people from low-income backgrounds. A regressive system such as this penalizes those from low-income backgrounds disproportionately when compared to their high-income counterparts (Chan, 2011). In other words, a high-income consumer could likely absorb the higher initial deposit fee at account opening along with the $5 monthly debit card fee without difficulty, while such fees may prohibit low-income consumers from accumulating savings or even opening the account to begin with. Given this, it is understandable why there may be some concern about recommending saving in mainstream banking institutions that are more interested in the bottom line than the well-being of the consumer. 
In line with these concerns, questions remain about whether structures or institutions can be created that run parallel to and that redress the limitations of savings accounts within mainstream financial institutions, particularly for young people from low income backgrounds. It is important to note that the ASPIRE Act would be a step toward such a structure or institution because the legislation would automatically enroll all newborns in the U.S.—low and high income alike—in accounts held separately from mainstream financial institutions until age 18. Account features would be progressive, offering annual match contributions based on household income eligibility and contrary to regressive features of accounts at mainstream financial institutions. Young people with savings accounts under the ASPIRE Act would certainly not be prohibited from opening additional accounts at mainstream financial institutions. In fact, having an ASPIRE Act account might encourage more young people to open accounts at mainstream financial institutions. However, young people from low-income backgrounds might be better supported by an institution that has their well-being in mind and has crafted an account with features to support their saving, like that which would be established by the ASPIRE Act.
10.0 	Conclusion





























Table 10: Logistic regressions predicting young adults’ savings account in the unadjusted. weighted sample a (N = 694)








Log of household income	-.161	.067	1.17*		-.184	.078	1.20*		-.146	.075	1.16†		-.132	.075	1.14†




Parents have savings for adolescent					.942	.323	2.57**		.649	.327	1.91*		1.386	.556	4.00*
Adolescents’ allowance + chores					-.258	.352	1.29		-.290	.354	1.34		-.021	.498	1.02
Adolescents’ allowance only					-.008	.452	1.01		-.097	.461	1.10		-.021	.514	1.02
Adolescents expect financial stability					.264	.487	1.30		.208	.500	1.23		.511	.557	1.67
Adolescents’ savings															
Adolescents have savings accounts									.986	.337	2.68**		.929	2.334	2.53
Interactions															
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental warmth													-.043	.515	1.04
Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental involvement													.088	.098	1.09
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parents’ savings for adolescent													-1.522	.776	4.58†
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Adolescents’ allowance													-.318	.336	1.37




Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 
Note. Data imputed using multiple imputations. a Unadjusted, weighted sample refers to using the recommended PSID weight from the 2007 TA prior to using the ATT weight. β = regression coefficients. Robust SE = robust standard error. OR = odds ratio. Inverse odds ratios for negative regression coefficients are reported for ease of interpretability and consistency of reporting (for example, 1/exp[-β]).























Table 11: Logistic regressions predicting young adults’ median amount saved (±$600) in the unadjusted, weighted sample a (N = 694)








Log of household income	-.123	.076	1.13		-.123	.082	1.13		-.097	.082	1.10		-.106	.083	1.11




Parents have savings for adolescent					.634	.242	1.89**		.443	.253	1.56†		.442	.255	1.56†
Adolescents’ allowance + chores					.170	.269	1.19		.181	.277	1.20		.789	.447	2.20†
Adolescents’ allowance only					.145	.452	1.16		.112	.457	1.12		.438	.490	1.55
Adolescents expect financial stability					.501	.313	1.65		.418	.336	1.52		.472	.623	1.60
Adolescents’ savings															
Adolescents have savings accounts									.802	.263	2.22**		-.892	1.935	2.44
Interactions															
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental warmth													.241	.406	1.28
Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental involvement													.049	.049	1.05
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parents’ savings for adolescent													-.273	.506	1.31
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Adolescents’ allowance													-.426	.277	1.53




Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 
Note. Data imputed using multiple imputations. a Unadjusted, weighted sample refers to using the recommended PSID weight from the 2007 TA prior to using the ATT weight. β = regression coefficients. Robust SE = robust standard error. OR = odds ratio. Negative regression coefficients are estimated using the inverse OR for ease of interpretability and consistency of reporting, (for example, 1/exp[-β]).










Table 12: Logistic regressions predicting young savings account in the ATT weighted sample a (N = 694) with the natural log transformation of net worth








Log of household income	-.394	.204	1.48†		-.407	.218	1.50†		-.443	.212	1.56*		-.456	.204	1.58*




Parents have savings for adolescent					.458	.278	1.58		.434	.284	1.54		.465	.458	1.58
Adolescents’ allowance + chores					.144	.343	1.15		.146	.360	1.16		.947	.570	2.58†
Adolescents’ allowance only					-.161	.656	1.17		-.228	.686	1.26		.102	.764	1.11
Adolescents expect financial stability					.007	.495	1.01		-.013	.506	1.01		.218	.667	1.24
Adolescents' savings															
Adolescents have savings accounts									.847	.336	2.33*		4.499	2.091	89.93*
Interactions															
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental warmth													-.524	.447	1.69
Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental involvement													-.020	.059	1.02
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parents’ savings for adolescent													-.279	.641	1.32
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Adolescents’ allowance													-.915	.338	2.50**




Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 
Note. Data imputed using multiple imputations. a Unadjusted, weighted sample refers to using the recommended PSID weight from the 2007 TA prior to using the ATT weight. β = regression coefficients. Robust SE = robust standard error. OR = odds ratio. Negative regression coefficients are estimated using the inverse OR for ease of interpretability and consistency of reporting, (for example, 1/exp[-β]).





Table 12: Logistic regressions predicting young Adults' Median Amount Saved (± $600) in the ATT weighted sample a (N = 694) with the natural log transformation of net worth

Table 13: Logistic regressions predicting young adults’ median amount saved (±$600) in the ATT weighted sample a (N = 694) with the natural log transformation  of net worth








Log of household income	-.098	.157	1.10		-.122	.148	1.13		-.144	.150	1.15		-.144	.151	1.15




Parents have savings for adolescent					.357	.264	1.43		.356	.267	1.43		.522	.515	1.69
Adolescents’ allowance + chores					.020	.452	1.02		.028	.448	1.03		.082	.754	1.09
Adolescents’ allowance only					.253	.510	1.29		.191	.513	1.21		.173	.608	1.19
Adolescents expect financial stability					.520	.472	1.68		.490	.470	1.63		.722	.734	2.06
Adolescents' savings															
Adolescents have savings accounts									.518	.264	1.68†		.973	1.911	2.65
Interactions															
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental warmth													.254	.454	1.29
Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parental involvement													-.029	.068	1.03
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Parents’ savings for adolescent													-.350	.587	1.42
   Adolescents’ savings accounts x Adolescents’ allowance													-.076	.395	1.08




Source. Weighted data from the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) and its Child Development Supplement (CDS) and Transition to Adulthood (TA) supplement. 
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^1	  The expected family contribution refers to the remaining costs young people and their parents are expected to pay when total grant aid from all sources is subtracted from the total cost of college attendance (ACSFA, 2010). 
^2	  The correlations are reported here using the natural log transformations of income and net worth. When single-year income and net worth, are correlated, the coefficient decreases in magnitude to .42 and stays consistent even once home equity is included. For more information, see Yeung and Conley (2008).
^3	  Here, net worth is defined as the sum of household assets, including real estate, bank account balances, stocks, retirement account balances, and other assets, minus household liabilities, including mortgages, credit card debt, student loans, and other debt. This excludes assets held in defined benefit pension plans, Social Security, or Medicare (Mishel, et al., 2009).
^4	  Here, financial assets are defined as the sum of all financial assets minus nonmortgage debt (Mishel, et al., 2009).
^5	  Neoclassical economics considers that people behave rationally and predictably in their economic decision making based on the information available to them, opportunities, and individual preferences (Beverly, et al., 2008).
^6	  There are two related concepts within these definitions of savings—savings account and savings amount. Savings account and savings amount are related concepts; however, they are conceptually different. Savings amount is most representative of accumulated money, whereas savings account is the product in which money is saved. 
^7	  See federal law (FRB 12 CFR § 204.2(d)(2) by the Federal Reserve Board of Governors, the provisions for which receive authorization from the Federal Reserve Act of 1913 and section 7 of the International Banking Act of 1978. Please see the following website for more information: http://www.fdic.gov/regulations/laws/rules/7500-500.html#fdic7500204.2
^8	  Typically, the locations with $0 initial deposits could earn the highest amounts in financial incentives.
^9	  These accounts are known as Kids Investment and Development (KIDS) accounts in the 2004 version of the legislation.
^10	  If studies examining young people’s development of financial knowledge (e.g., Danziger, 1958), understanding of economics teaching (e.g., Sosin, Dick, & Reiser, 1997), and receipt of allowances (e.g., Prevey, 1945) are included, research stretches back to as early as 1945. 
^11	  This count excludes studies that, while related, do not focus on savings as the outcome or variable of interest. As such, studies examining young people’s development of financial knowledge, understanding of economics teaching, and receipt of allowances are excluded.
^12	  Note that these contributions exclude the treatment groups’ match rates (Duflo, et al., 2006).
^13	  It should be noted that Sonuga-Burke and Webley’s (1993) studies do not test the institutional model of saving; however, their findings are consistent with restrictions and expectations.
^14	  Of note is that Ashby and colleagues (2011) measure young people's future financial expectations and savings at the same time point and assume, based on theoretical development, that financial expectations precede savings. However, it is logical to consider that savings has some influence on financial expectations and the order of the variables might be reversed.
^15	  These categories included (1) professional, technical, and kindred, (2) managers and administrators, except farm, (3) sales workers, (4) clerical and kindred workers, (5) craftsman and kindred workers, (6) operatives, except transport, (7) transport equipment operatives, (8) laborers, except farm, (9) farmers and farm managers, (10) farm laborers and farm foremen, (11) service workers, except private household, and (12) private household workers.
